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NUPMBER THIRTY 'SIX

YACHT SAILING

ALDERMAN RE

FROM HOLLAND

IS

SIGNS TO GO IN-

PRIMARY DAY

IS MISSING

AT THAT TIME HOLLAND VOTES
FOR SHERIFF. CLERK AND
. OTHER COUNTY OFFI-

CONTAINS FATHER AND TWO
SONS; LEFT THIS PORT ON
SATURDAY

CERS

“POP” GEERS

STROKE!
If a

member

Also Voted For

itfWV.
Next week Tuesday is a very Important day In the history of the Bute
of Michigan. In the county of Ottawa,
the city of Holland.
At this time there will be a redhot
contest on especially among the republicans for the reason that there
are many contestants in the held.

crab" or otherwisebreaks the rhythm of
lost

—

often the race itself.

The democrats can only put up a

The regularity of your depositsis what
makes your account forge ahead. A
steadily

growing

interest

ALTONA

account wins

State

Bank

VETERAN QF TRACK

Corner River Ave. & 8th

St.

tion!

For

Instance

Fred Kamferbeek of

Holland,candidate for sheriff,Is already nominated, but his big contest
will be In November at the presidential election when he Is to be

Cornell Dornbos of Hollnnd. In other
words the winner of these three candidates for sheriff at the primaries
next Tuesday will be the nominee on
the Republican ticket to oppose Mr.
Kamferbeek. whose name will appear
on the democraticticket.
This same rule applies of course to
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’
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Boats were sent out from all the nmmJnt and
coast guard stations between Chicago m^t Jver for two
and Holland, but up until early to- councll
1 u

^

-ww*

reported.
First Mate Carl Howell of the main
Chicago coast guard organized a

day at the state fair and a great crowd
naa turned out to honor the premier
relnsman who for 50 yearn had been
making history on the American trotting turf. The first heat of the1 8:14
trot ended by Geers taking third

MOTOR CARS IN
searchingparty of three boats. He
personally directed the search.
They covered the entire route beBAD CRASH ON
tween Chicago and Holland without
learning anything concerning Mooreland's whereabouts.Howell phoned
headquarters shortly that their efforto

^

the^onolnV Sj.T?,, ,nju
wb,ch caul,®d
we?ki At ?he n?* V.Hev th^.,hfUr,Ja!Sr ,n th* 0hl°
, exjecl^d ^t a ed m
attrlbut-

PIKE

place.

HIGHWAY

In the next heat while he waa attemptlng to pass Santa. The Great,
which was leading the field, Mlladl
had been futile.
(X(TRS BETWEEN Guy was Been to stumble.
The coast guards of Michigan City
HOLLAND AND GRAND HAVEN
A ehudor went ’through the crowd
and St. Joseph also went out boats to
aa driver, horse and aulky went down.
cover the entire lake front on the posh bl
y h at* he yacht bad gone ashore .. Wl?at might have proved a very Other horses In the race were swung
during a storm and then was unable Jtoaeteroue accident turned out by one wlflp of the fallen home and driver aa
they thundered past.
t0Itm£*thou«ht\hat Moreland mbrt
onl)'£;«,r? .htip' up Sjf'thS Geers was made unconscious by the
fall and waa placed upon a stretcher
and rushed to the hospital. He did
not regain consciousness and died
with his nephew. Robert Neal of
1
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Memphis and two

lifelong friends,

Lafe Schaffer and Rhoderlck Patter-

,^on

C.M)AME

WELL SERMON TO

M/'

CHARACTER
SONS

OF

OF
TALKS

—

Amer-

mSMmsm

has been a wonderful help in fattenpay envelopes of many young
men who Have been trained by us.
ing the

are

YMMOit"

Let us help you to get on in the world.
Call and talk it over.

College office is open in August on Saturday from 3 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.

^
^fe
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The

Holland Business College
ALBERT

-

his

heai

STUDY OF

It

PETERS BLOCK
HOEISEMA, Prk C J. DREGMAN,

Over-'
W1-v

home.

TO GIVE

Our Business Course includes a strong
Salesmanship by one
master salesmen.

..

relatives. - •

REV.

w never out of a job except by choice.
Two-thirds of the want ads in any newspaper are for salesmen. The earning
capacity of a good salesman has hardly
any limit.

in

„

said that he would be ln„C[jlcHt° ‘JIJ the Grand Trunk freight vards.'Tlvlng horsemen In Holland and has raced
Monday. AdlhoHll«_.l_Holl.nd
Bla)1„„ „reet (irand lUren. and a
that he left there on schedule time Ford sedan owned and driven by 8. his stables In Grand Raplda and Kalamoxoo repeatedly.
Sunday.
L. Gtlllvan of Grand Rapids came tothe other candidates for other offices.
gether with such force that it caused
The Republicanwinners at the primthe Jewett to roll over three times be- PROF. RAAP DELIVERS FAREaries. September 9th will oppose the
fore landing on Its side In the ditch
THE
Democraticnominees In the final con,,
Mrs. VerHoeks and Len
LOCAL
CONGREGATIONS
test In November.
VerHoeka were In the car and how
When going to the poles next week
they escaped with their lives is diffiTuesday the voter will be asked the
Last Sunday evening Prof. Albert A.
cult to realize after viewing the wreck.
question "What party do you belong
,The \ erHoeks were out for a pleasure Uaap of Hope College gave a farewell
to?" and If a republican will be handride when they saw the Ford sedan address to the people of Trinity Ra12
ed a republican ballot containing all
ahead and blew the horn to signify formed church of which th* professor
the names of all the contestants.
BESIDES SERIES
SERMONS their desire to pa*.
Is a member. Mr. Raap took his text
If a democrat, a democratic ballot
ALSO TO GIVE SERIES
Whether the Ford driver did not from John 20:19, the topic of his serwill be handed him, but In that case
MIDWEEK
»• noj known but juat aa the mon being "Ths Roots and the
the democrat will not have much to
The minister of Trinity Reformed big car attempted to pass the Ford bruits. In his introductionProf.
vote for, for not a candidatehas op- church, Rev. C. P. Dame, will begin a turned up Into Behm’a driveway pre- Raap stated that the people who disposition.
new aeries of Sunday evening ser- paratory to turning around to return cuss the minor facts of life are wastThe names of the candidates as mons next Sunday. The subject of to this city.
ing time. He also continuedby saying
they will appear upon the primary
Studies of | VerHoeks saw It and thinking to that a dead Christ can not hslp us,
ballot follow below. The Republican
but we need a Christ who Is the founcandidates are designated by an R and
tain of all life, and that resurrection
the Democratic candidates by a D.
Is the proof that ws all shall live
Take your pick.
again.
United States Senator
Prof. Uaap then told the story of
James Cousins. R.. Detroit.
News " "The Greatly Blessed," "The fr°m the wreck In many directions. Thomas the doubter. He stated that
Hal. H. Smith, R., Detroit.
Non-churchmen
from ,om» heavy .crntche. and there are many Thomas today. He
Daniel W. Tussing. R., Lansing.
Invttert This series of ser- bruises they escaped almost without also said that oday the world Is mors
Arthur J. Tuttle. R., Detroit.
of the physical than of the spiritual
Mortimer E. Cooley. D.. Ann Arbor.
He explained the miracles of Christ In
Governor
Sunday e\enlng. Subject, b*, wreck waa towed Into Grand Haven the natural sense, but also In relation
Herbert F. Baker, R., Weadock.
to God. He compared the men who
Alex J. Groesbeck,R., Detroit.
GNext week Thursday evening the '
and ^he^occupam. are wholly physical with a flock of
James Hamilton, R., Detroit.
minister of Trtnlty church will begin Ford waB hl, ,n lhfl forward part com. geese that are flying overhead. Hs
William W. Potter, R., Hastings.
Charles R. Sllgh, R., Grand Rapids.
a
/0fJhh*p“d
"mashing forward wheels and stated that these are the hissing typ«
service on the topic. The Prayer Lire jhe hood aIthough the enRlne wa§ not "They," said Mr. Raap, "sneer at th«
Thomas Read. R., Shelby.
of several Old Testament Saints, .injured.
simple man who loves his religion
Fred Perry. R.. Adrian.
Edward Frensdorf, D., Hudson.
following
This Is one more case of not know- and who because of this fact ll not
the
Prayer in(f what the other fellow [n gol tQ looked upon In the right light. All th*
Lieutenant Governor
Luren Dickinson, R., Charlotte.
Life of Abraham." "The Prayer Life do and the wonder Is that there was geese can see la the things on earth,
Geo. E. McArthur, R., Eaton Rapids. of Isaac," "The Prayer Life of Ja- not a lost life or a severe Injury.
while the common people or simple
Geo. W. Welsh, R.. Grand Rapids.
* " "The Prayer Life of Moses, j The Ollllvan family have been folks can see the eternal things of
Franklin Moore, R., Port Huron.
Prayer
Ja- spending the summer at Bungalow God.
Leon S. Coyne, R., Detroit.
cob." "The Prayer Life of Samuel. Cottage at Highland park, their perIn continuing Mr. Raap said, "Ws
Mlchaiel J. Doyle, D., Menominee.
"The Prayer Life of David." "The manent home being In Grand Rapids. must first believe In the Kingdom
Congressman
Prayer Life of Elijah." "The Prayer They were out for a pleasure ride go- of God. Our eye must b* kept on ths
Carl E. Mapes, R., Grand Rapids
Life of
,n& at a moderate rate of speed.
Christ.
George P. Tllma, R., Grand Rapids.
Tasks for our life to see and feel
'
Harry C. White. D., Grand Rapids.
are the conqueringof sin, weakness,
State Senator
NOTED LECTURER TO
and defeat, and with the truth w*
William M. Connelly, R., Spring Lake.
COME TO HOLLAND
will have grace, strength, and victory
Vincent A. Martin, R., Frultport.
In God.
D. F. Boonstra, D., Zeeland.
In his words to the congregation he
State Representative, 1st District
told of the past events In the church
Dr.
Winfield
Scott
Hall,
one
of
the
Gerrlt W. Kooyers,R., Holland.
most noted medical men In the world life, as he was connectedwith It. He
Wm. O. Van Eyck, D., Holland.
today, will give a series of lectures In was one of the founders of the
State Representative, 2nd District
Trinity Reformed church next Tues- church 13 years ago. the first meetFred F. McEachron, R., Hudsonvllle.
ings being held In the store on W.
day September 9th.
Berend Kamps D., Zeeland.
Rev. Dame, pastor of the local 18th street near Central. He told ths
SPEAKS OF EXCELLENT
County Sheriff
church secured Dr. Hall again this members never to try to get the
OF JUDGE DANHOF
Cornelius Steketee, R., Holland.
year and he will deliver a lecture to things they were after at the expense
Hans Dykhuls. R., Grand Haven.
mothers on the subject mothers and of the church, that the church
Cornelius J. Dornbos,R., Holland.
Miss Nellie Churchford who haa so daughtersat 8:30 In the afternoon. At should not be put to shame. Prof.
Fred Kamferbeek. D., Holland.
efficiently handled the Holland Clty 7:oo there will be a meeting for young Raap left this morning for Tampa,
County Clerk
Mission for a number of years comes women at which time Dr. Hall will Fla., where he will live with his son
Orrie J. Slulter, R., Grand Haven.
voluntarily to tell of the wonderful talk on the "PhysiciansMessage to who Is a doctor In the Southern city.
Edw. A. Brown, R., Spring Lake.
Oscar H. Anderson, R., Grand Haven. aid that Judge of Probate James J. 'Daughters"and at 8 o’clock Dr. Hall
Danhof of Grand Haven haa been to will talk to fathers and sons on the
Anthony Boomgard, D., Holland.
her In all Juvenile work and especially topic, "Ufe of Individual, Family and STATE AUDITORS
County Treasurer
Society."
THE WORK OF JUDGE DAN HO
in delinquent cases.
John H. Den Herder, R.. Holland.
Dr. Hall wllUalso speak at the High
In a communication she atatee as
Jacob Van Dyke, R., Olive.
school In the afternoon. This noted
follows:
In a letter from the State Audlto
Peter P. Vanden Bosch, R., Olive.
speaker ha* given several addresses under date of August 27, 1924, whlc
Dear Mr. Editor:
George Hubbard, D., Tallmadge.
I wish here to give a few lines rel- In this city. He Is now connectedwith was a reply to an Inquiry from tl
Register of Deeds
Ive to Judge James J. Danhof. the »>© Presbetrlayn Board of Moral Wei- Probate Court, concerning Its wor
Peter J. Rycenga, R., Grand Haven.

Good Salesman

course

first

Wheeling.
W.
of 612 Kenesaw Terrace, Chicago ,111., 'the city
, « .....
"• Va..
*— Sept. 4— Edwin
and his two sons have been lost In the the common council. City clerk
F. ("Pop") Geers of Memphis,
Mem
Tenn.,
strom that
----— swept
-----------------the lake Sunday
- It weg announced
------- Wednesday
---------- ......
night that de*n of
o( American
AniPrhan harness
harnessdrivers and
and, Alderman
was learned today by the friends and
Alderman Henry Wickering, serving lt.njiown f°r many years as the "grand
• - the fifth ward, had handed in
r0**1 of the trottingturf," died In
They departed from Holland fiun- rss Inttlon. Mr. Wickering will leave the ham**" Wednesday,
day morning In their 42-foot yacht. Holland to locals in Altona, Mich., 1 Jh* veteran horseman was fatally
The Gem. and were duo to arrive on " here he will engage In the general Injured when his mare. Mlladl Guy,
Monday at their
been !'*umb,ed andwf«» during the first har.
When Mrs. Moreland failed to
J* Lokk#r * Rutgers for ness race at the West Virginia fair,
from them she phoned the police to
I P* odf ed from the overturned
ask their help. The U. 8. Coast Guard
dr^23t to
*1. n ,M Sf 5thrown more than
were
w.
to nft,?e a BUCCW»0r flft*®n feet ahead of the horse and

by either Cornelius ir
of Holland City, Hans
Dykhuls o f Grand Haven or
opposed

Steketee

time In many months
of Holland has a vacancy In

For the

notified

congress three for county sheriff, three
for county treasurer, six for register
of deeds, two for prosecuting attorney
and two for probate Judge.
The democratic candidates will have
an easy walkaway for they are already nominated, having no opposi-

Friendly, Helpful Service, Always

,

weTJ

lukewarm contest for the reason that
only one candidate haa been named
for each office and naturally that candidate will have no opposition for the
respectiveoffice to which he has been
named.
The republican primary ballot la a
different matter. There are four republican candidates for United States
senator, seven republican candidates
for governor,five republican candidates for lieutenant governor,2 for

the long race.

HoDand Gty

mason

-

of a rowing crew "catches a

his team-mates’ strokes, time is

-

‘

MAN KILLED

it .-'it.'

—

H. D. ---Moreland,
...
, ...» ..... contractor

Senator, Governor,Confremman Art

HORSE-

NOTED

TO BUSINESS

MOST

-w

"ubjeets
series:
The
Life of

Sec.,

U

5789

Nehemiah.*

-

-

CHURCHFORD TELLS OF

NELLIE

JUVENILE

NOTICE!

COMMEND

losses

—

and economical administration
there will be no assessment

Henry Kammeraad, R., Grand Haven.
Burt Fant, R., Grand Haven.
John C. Welling, R„ Grand Haven.
Gerrlt Van Anrooy, R.. Holland.
Frank Bottje, R., Grand Haven.
Egbert Holleatelle,D.,
ProsecutingAttorney
Fred T. Miles. R., Holland.
Clarence A. Lokker, R., Holland.
Charles E. Misner, D., Grand Haven.
Drain Commissioner
Henry Slersema, R., Olive.
John H. Bcflwn, D.
Judge of Probate
James J. Danhof, R., Grand Haven.
Cornelius Roosenraad,R., Zeeland.
Ed. A. Hambleton, D.

levied this year.

By order of the Board of Directors.
Albert H. Bosch, Sec’y-Treas.

Jamestown, Mich., Aug.

Public Auction.

28,

COURT
WORK

To the Members of the Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insurance
Go. of Ottawa and Allegan

Counties. Due to light

NEXT WEEK

1924.

COMPLETE AUDIT OF BOOKS OF
COUNTY CLERK FOUND O. K.

SEMINARY TO OPEN
ON WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 18

The Western Theological Seminary, After completing the audit of the
at one o’clock in the afternoon,a public will begin work Wednesday, Sept. 17, County Clerk’s books the Michigan
Trust Company have this to say. "Our
auction will be held at the re&idence of and Thursday, Sept. 18. Wednesday at
2 P. M. fast time, the committee Auditors desire to make special menMRS. BARDOLF. 161 East 18th street, will
meet to receive new students who tion of the very efficient manner In
at which the following articles will be
have not yet been officiallyreceived by which the work Is being conducted In
offered for sale: 1 Clock, 2 Bedsteads the board. Thursday at 8:00 A.
the office of the county clerk."
and Mattress,6 Kitchen Chairs, Parlor chapel and opening lecture by Prof!
"After completingthe audit of the
Suite and Chairs, Sideboard. Chiffonier, Henry Hospers,D. D., on "The His- Clerk’s books, the state auditors reOffice Chair, 3 Rockers, Hard Coal toric city of the Narrative of the Fall." port as follows: "This office Is conStove, Kitchen Range with gas connec- Regular curriculum work begins af- ducted In an efficientand business
like manner.”
tion, Dining Ttble, Kitchen Table, Book ter the lecture.
The opening lecture will be for the
These reports are given to the
Rack, Lawn Mower and Hose, Kitchen
public also, and a cordial invitationIs Board of Supervisors and are public
Dfahes, Wash Tubs and Wash Boiler,
extended to those interested.property.
Carpet, Garden Utensils.
A vote for Orrie J. Slulter for
This sale is strictly cash.
Mrs. Fannie Cook returned to Alle- county clerk means a vote for conBOWMA8TER A SCHILLEMAN,
gan after spending a week with rela- tinued business administration in
Auctioneers. tives and friends In Holland.
this office.

On Saturday. Sept. 6,1924,

M

they

say.

"We

^

kept

found the books and recort

In a buslnoas-llkeand neat

ma

ner, and the office economicallyar

«

ot probate, but that really la not the
*'»'"•
Onni Haven
conducted. We think th
thine that I wish to
me meetings will be open to the efficiently
It would be for the best Interests
"Added to the duties of the Judge
and no Emission will be charg- the people of Ottawa county to r
of probate also comes the matter ofi
tain in office a capable and efllcle
widows and the handling of Juvenile
0
officer, especiallyas Importantan o
cases and especially the handling of HOLLAND MAN. HELLS HIS
flee as probate Judge.
delinquent
GOODS IN FOUR LANGUAGES
o
"In my work In Holland many
FORMER HOLLAND
these poor girls who have fallen
GETS LARGE SCHOC
brot to my attention and because
A "alesman who plies his trade in

|
of

discuss

cases. i

n
1

are
of

.

thl. fact I am called upon to take
care of the« vexln* problem., and I , Pe'
want to say that many of these Juv-

,

i

_„
.

n'tcb

—

,

MAN

e',uai laclll7 ,to

Lavlnls Meeusen, a graduate
Grand Haven high school has rscelvi
his certificateto teach In the rur
co"m. ^ wlthm"7e'irg
The yomg raa" ha* ‘^ele"' «t.n- schools. He was the only studei
from Grand Haven to take the exam
nation. Mr. Meeusen has received
Grand Haven who disposes of such waa pressed Into service to defray his contract to teach at Hudsonvlllear
cases In the final
‘traveling expensea.
will leave to take up his work, Sep
"Uve had many cases of this kind. ije speaks English. Holland.Span 8th. Mr. Meeusen has one of tl
to handle in recent years and I wish.lsh and French and can carry on dls largest of the rural schools, with
to say that It is only thru the efficient course In several tribal dialects,i membership of fifty pupils.
aid and the thoughtful and wise Judg-'yearhence he plans on taking a posl
ment of Mr. Danhof In taking care of tlon to represent a large American HOLLAND GIRLS TO BEthese cases that has brot such satis- corporation In India.
COME TRAINED NURS1
factory results.
O’
"I do not know much about estate
WHISTLING HATH
Thirty-sevenyoung ladies beg
matters for I have no* estates to proTO LURE THE WILY FISH nurse study at the new Blodgett hos]
bate. but I do know that Mr. Dantal Tuesday. This Is the largest tral
hof Is doing a wonderful work with
A Holland boatman claims that ing class thus far recordedat Bio
luvenlle delinquents In Ottawa coun- when he waa rowing across Black gett.
ty and I hope and pray that he may lake In a storm he saw many fish
The names of several from Holla:
continueIn this work, for constantty Jumping above the waves within easy and vicinity are found in the m
having these thing under my eyes, I reach of hla hand, and that seven of Nellie Den Uyl, NelUe Dykstra, Mint
know whereof I speak."
them Jumped Into his boat. Of course Tlmmer and Allle Tien of Hollar
"Respectfully.
he do* not deny that they would not Nellie VanHaitsma of Vriesland, Ora
Miss Nellie Churchford.
have done this If he had not whistled Meengs of Zeeland, Ruth Reasoner
Holland City Mission. for them.— Wolverines, Detroit News. Grand Haven.
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HUDSONVULE

HEARING OF

DUE FORA

IS

BIG

EXPANSION

SEPTEMBER

Qrandville Star — The year 1924 will
«taml out on contrast us a year ot
jirogress, u year of achievement, a

10

Will Be the Mecca of Thrillinf— Stupendous and Educational
Attractions—
Bsqr

bhcan

Ticket My

Mr. Fortney will have his examination
the charge brought against him.
Induce on
The formal charged lodged against
-4he Jonsumers* Power Co. to extend Fortney Is assault with Intent to do
-it wires for light and power current great bodily harm less than the crime
-.and the prospositlon only became of murder. The arrest was made Sata reality after hard efforts on lh«. urday and Mr. Fortney furnished ball
*>art of interested citizens,who now for his appearance In court on the day
.naturally pride themselves and jus* of the examination.
tlflaoly so on inducing this company
The stories told by Stephan • and
to extend this service to the village. Fortney as to Just how the assault
Work has so far progressed that it Is happened differ materially.About the
but a matter of a few weeks before only point of agreement Is the fact of
' ‘the switch will be turned which will the assault Itself. Fortney claims that
not only give Hudsonvillemore and he went to Sephan'soffice at the latbetter private lighting service but ter's request, while Mr. Stephan dewill add from ten to twelve street clares It was a surprise visit. Stephan,
lights and which Installationwill do as told In Saturday's story of the asaway with the many costly privately sault, declares that he and Fortney
owned and operated electric light talked for a few moments after which
gilants, and in no small measure will Fortney, without preliminaries,got dp
Jbaa the antiquatedkerosene lamp* and began the attack upon him. Fortwhich are still in vogue in the com- ney In his affidavit claims that Stephan
made, what he, Fortney, considered a
cjnunity.
It Is the hope of those who have threatening move and that he ordered
Interested themselvesin the Installa- the sheriff out of the office. He claims
itlon of this service that an inexpen- further that ho hit him when he saw
Stephan reach for a drawer.
sive boulevardstreet lighting system
should grace their village, perhaps The examination In court on Sept.
10th will unquestionably be an excitwimilar to that enjoyed by Its neighing one. The arraignment of Fortney
bor to the west. Zeeland.
on the charge lodged against him was
Another cherished hope Is that th* in the court of Justice J. N. Clark of
village should be Incorporated and
Zeeland and the examinationwill also
thus enjoy the blessings of towns slm- be before this judge. It Is expected
/Jkxly situated.
that the full and complete story of
It Is pointed out that If the village the assault will be written Into the
.•had been Incorporated the burden to record in the course of the examinaprocure Consumers’ power could tion during which it will be determinhave been pledged through a taxa- ed whether or not Sheriff Fortney
tion method which would have been shall be bound over to circuit court
- more equltabfe for so
large an for trial.
amount. Incorporationwill help to
provide for other dire necessitiesand
its general advantages would soon be
as apparent after incorporation that
would becomfc enthusiasticfor it.
However, this matter requires some
study and thought on the part of the

that

to

Tribune — The com
parative youngsterIn trap shooting
circles here and a veteran shooter
tied for first place In the Grand Haven trap shoot took place Friday at the

Nunica

for

County

yl5

S—

es-

clerk-

Ottawa County.

Prlmriei Septfmber

SMSMSMSSSSW—W— —Sf

;

He is now Assistant Cashier
Nunica State Bank. Hi* ex-

ship of

9,

1924

—

“I

CANDIDATE

you want to get completely disgusted
with one of these “haven’t timers,” get
up bright and edrly some morning,
spend an hour or two doing the things
these fellows think they haven't time to
do, and then go past their homes about
8:30 and you’ll see the morning paper
is still on their front porches.
If

For th#

REPUBLICAN NOMINATION OF

COUNTY CLERK

pany here, has severed her connections
with that concern and will go Into
business as a public stenographer. Miss
Kulte for many years was employed
by the Citizens Telephone company
and when that concern was merged In
the Bell system she went with the
company to the new concern. She was
commercial clerk for the telephone.

A

life

War

long Republican and

Veteran who was

the Battle

PRIMARIES, SEPT.

Company.
Miss Kulte will have her office In
the office of the chamber of commerce
on the second floor of the city hail.
She will not he officially connected
with the chamber of commerce merely

World

a

wounded at

of Argonne.

Y our support will be
9,

appreciated

1924.

When a fellow says he hasn’t time and
he can’t save money, he means he

Pol. Adv.

doesn’t

Burt Fant

to uae eur Direetora Room
conferanceaaad committeemeetinga.

You are welcome
lor your

Register of Deeds
life Long Republican and a Believer
in Republican Principles
This

is

the first office 1

have ever asked for

Yoor support will be appreciated.

PRIMARIES, SEPT. 9,

1924

YOU GET
— —

— oooooooooooooooooooooooot

You had

a

YOU PAY

Son

FOR

!

A» no doubt many of you have,
wouldn't you like to see him succeed?
The

success of

s young

man

inspires

Experienced buyers the world over, have

confidencein othet young men and allays the lear that one must be old and
gray before asking for public recognition. Large industries hire young men
not because of sentiment, but because
ol efficiency.U you are willing to give
a young man a show, one who is a graduate from one of your own 'high

«2

schools,

I

long realized that when they investigate
carefully before buying, they get
they pay for.

which most

HENRY

pay a
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at the Repakllcu PrUuritt,Septrato 9tk
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Furnace

FRANK BOTTJE
—

and expect a great

is

of the

HOLLAND

due largely to the Company's

fancy; neither is

it

cheap. It is built for

manufactured efficiently and sold at prices and
terms that are right Every buyer of a
the utmost in heating service. It is

OTTAWA COUNTY

HOLLAND

Thirty year® of age, High School and
Business College training, capable of
handling all clerical duties. Member of
well known old Ottawa County family
and life ong resident of Ottawa County.— This is the first time I have ever
been a candidatefor any office. Your

suppor

deal.

road.” The HOLLAND Furnace is not

Pot-

register OF DEEDS
OF

does not make a

policy of holding to the "middle of the

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

Furnace

the Holland

is

fully protected

by

Bond. Why not make the

World’s Greatest Organizationof Heating
Experts DIRECTLY responsible

to

you?

will be appreciated.

Holland Furnaces “Make
"D

—

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin F. Van Ry
of Chicago are visitingwith relatives
and Nella Meyer of this city have re- and friends over labor day. Mr. Van
turned from Berkely. Calif., where Ry Is credit manager of the Phenlx
they have been attending summer Cheese Co.
Rev. Jamee M. Martin who Is spendschool. Their trip Included a visit
to Canada and Vancouver Island, re- I ing his vacation at Cnrdeau Beach
turning by way of Yellowstone Na- held services on the beach In front of
o’clock.l
tional park and Colorado.
©•

trifle

The excellent reputation

i

unlay.

of us belong,

class to

They take the “middle of the road.” They
pay fair prices, and meet fair terms. In
return, they do not only expect, but get,
good goods and good service.

-For-

REGISTER OF DEEDS

The great middle

what

fancy things. Neither do sensible people

remember

KAMMERAAD

J.

just

practice of paying extraordinary prices for

'

Gldley Bayou shooting park. Matheson took 22 out of 25 chances at the
•hoot v-hlle Charles Read, age 18
•made the same record.
Others In the shoot scored as follows: In 25 chances. N’unz 19, Rogers
—
12. Robinson 14, Engle 14, Gardner
16. f-hattuck 16. Boyink 7, Swlftney CATCHES TWO BASS
'll, Snyder 7. Beukema 19, Mulder 8,
AT THE SAME TIME
Collins 16. De Witt 8, Phillips 15
Elenu 12, Klumpe 17.
Some time ago Andrew Klompar
one performed the unusual feat of
TAW GOVERNING
hooking two black boss of legal size
COUNTY TREASURER at the same time on a bass Oreno
John Den Herder for the Informa hook. Klomparens acquired considlion of the voters of Ottawa county erable local fame because of this exwishes to give the following Informa- ploit, but the other day another loca.
tion relative to the state law govern citizen equaled the stuht. This time
Ing county treasurers.
It was Klaas Kragt who caught two
"Formerly the law provided that
bass at the same time. Kragt is an
county Treasurer could hold office on elderly man of sixty but he landed
ly for four years out of every 6 years
hia fish In good shape and he Is now
1. e. he could be elected twice In sue
cession and it was then necessary receiving the congratulations of the
local fishermen.
that he retire from the office for two
years when he could be again elected
ENTERTAIN FRIENDS WITH
for two terms of two years each.
A LAWN PARTY
The legislatureof 1923 abolished
his limitation and the county treas
Misses Marian and Ruth Kolean,
urer can hold office for as many terms
of two years each as he can be elected little daughtersof Mr. and Mrs. Mart
Kolean, 28 E. 18th St., entertained
tor."
several of their little friends at a
lawn party at their home Wednesday
RUN OVER HENS MAKE
FINE POT BROILERS evening. Those peresent were: MaxMany touristsvisiting Michigan are ine Mlchmerizen, Betty Michmerizen,
not mining any bets on picking up Ruth Hambolt, Gertrude Dame, Gertstray meals, according to reports rude Van Zanten, Grace Vander Putreaching Lansing. Chickens that are en. Ruth Poppe, Helen White, Dorbound to cross the road in front of ohy Cauwe, Harriet VanWleren, Henrietta Geers, Ruth Kolean, Marion
moving automobiles— and lose out
figure in this feature.Experts say that Kolean and Nelva Bos.
tourists,who are lucky enough to pot
Mrs. John O. Rice of Durant Is the
a chicken via the automobileroute, do
not speed away and leave their vic- guest of Atorney and Mrs. Albern
tim in the road. They stop, bleed the Parsons on West 19th street.
bird, and toss it Into the kettle for a
Rev. Willis G. Hoekjc, who has|
pot pie. Apparently those who have been at Mt. Rest Llthla, Muss., for
owned those chickens and who pro- some time, has returned to Holland.
test the tourists carrying the dead
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Luke of Galesbirds away find themselvesunable to burg, 111., were the guests of Mr. and
collect for a slaughtered hen or Mrs. A. M. Galentine Friday and Sat.

WHAT
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If

officiating

At the Republican county convention to be held at court house In the
city of Grand Haven, on Wednesday.
Sept. 17th, for the purpose of electing
twenty-onedelegates
es to the state convention, Holland Is entitledto 62 delegates out of a total of 222. Zeeland
city has 12, Zeeland township has 9,
Jamestown9, Georgetown 9, Blendon
Holland township 10, Olive 6, Allendale 6, and Robinson 8. The delegates are to be elected at the primary
election on September 9th.

m
I

WARM

FRIENDS.”

Vincent A. Martin
Republican Candidate
for

HOLLAND FURNACE
General Offices

STATE SENATOR

The Misses Buena Speers, Helene

»

to.

HOLLAND, MICH.

nomination of

A

want

PEOPLE’S STATE BANK

Candidate for the Republican

DELEGATES AT THE
COUNTY CONVENTION

rooster.

Haven’t Time.”

How often we hear the old story: “I
Haven’t Time.”

OSCAR ANDERSON,

AGE OF 64

Grand Haven

•

•

of

pecially well for the

Miss Julia Kuite, for fourteen years

THE SHOOT LEAD

j

visor in his community, he has also

perience in these offices fits him

connected with the telephone com-

HOLLAND TO HAVE

candidate for

•

of the

Another bright aspect Is the fact
that the farmer is due to harvest crops
Mrs. Dick Overweg, aged 64 years,
which It Is thought would be spoiled
through excessive rain and sprouting died at 6:30 Thursday morning at her
nwalljr Is much better and that while home at 98 East 24th street, after a
—
'the oelery contains many seeders It lingering Illness. The deceased Is the
-Win he a fine crop and onions are do. mother of City Clerk Richard OverIng line, making these a contributing weg. She was born about six miles
•factor for the air of confidence pre- east of Holland and has lived in or
near Holland all her life.
-valent In the community.
The casual observer can conclude She is survived by her husband and
from the foregoing that the mantle five children:Richard, Mrs. Henry
of prosperity Is ready to extend Its Jappenga, John, Henry, and Mrs.
Peter Steggerda. The funeral
fold over the fair village.
held Monday afternon at 1:30 o'clock
at the home and at two o’clock at
Trinity Reformed church, Rev. C. P.

"VETERAN TIED FOR

j

j

on the Republican ticket Besides
having served efficientlyas super-

years.

STENOGRAPHER

Dame

is a

been postmaster

OVERWEG
DIES AT THE

AND

Brown

COUNTY CLERK

MRS. D.

YOUNGSTER

Nunica

of

renting desk space of that association.
But In that place she will be prepared
to do all kinds of stenographyand
typing and any work that is usually
done by a competent public stenoMKe advertising of the community grapher. Her office hours wUl be from
and Incidentallyconvincingly demon- eight to five and she will be ready to
strate to the strangers as well as to serve the public from now on In -her
the large number of loyal home folks new capacity.
ftfcat HudsonvilleIs a good place to
rlive In and a splendid place to do
i business In.
Considerableinterest Is manifested
: In the showing of the school census
-far the coming semester and a larger
- enrollment over that of last year Is

'

fo.

aolicite you

Edward A.

AS A PUBLIC

looked for.

Novel Contests With Liberal Prixee
a

Orrie J. Sluiter.

OPENS OFFICE

1

G«

aupport

>

•entire populace.
That Hudsonville is due for expansion can be proved by the fact that
today quite a number of new homes
are being built or have been recently
constructed, and that business places
are unobtainableand some new enterprises unlike those at present establishedIn ‘‘celeryvllle’' would bo
glad to open up If locations were to
be had.
The obtainable vacant lots In the
.^llhige are selling at a premium and
It is not altogether unlikely that a
wmm .vsbdlvlslon will be opened very
ahorUy, which naturally will increase
Um present population of over 600 to
a considerably greater number.
The merchants are of the type that
Jjiell progress to a community and are
cooperatingfor the bettermentof the
town. Tentative considerationIs being given to name a day for a big
oelefemtion In the Interest of HudsonvU*e 'that will have for Its object

Many

Tlafets terir ea4

record »• a county
If you feel

an open book.
I am worthy then I

official ia

"eryville'* for the year Is the raising of

WEST MICHIGAN FAIR

™. v,
.. fw
Before

SPEAK

year of expansion and development On Wednesday, September 10th, the
for Hudsonville, our neighboron the assault case In whlclj Sheriff Fortney
and E. P. Stephan are the principals
'east section ot Ottawa county.
The foremost achievement for "cel. will have Its first airing In court, when
-a huge subscription fund

ATTRACTIONS GALORE!

WILL LET HIS RECORD

FORTNEY CASE

TWENTY-THIRD
DISTRICT

—

CO.

Holland, Mich.

250 Branches in Central

_

States.-

LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD

|§

Holland City

HOLLAND DRIVERS

URGES EXPORTING

AT ALLEGAN

Page

,

IMER™8^™1
•r

* CLARENCE

HIGHEST THEOLOGY

Theology exported by missionaries
A very spectacular accident occur* to foreign lands must be of the high*
red at the Allegan fair Thursday In est and purest nature, and theologl*
which two Holland horsemen figured. cal schools of the church should be
The accidenttook place during the manned by professors of the keenest
first heat of the 2:22 pace when the minds and tne deepest consecration/
driver of Silver Joe ran his horse in' Dr. J. E. Kulxenga, president of the
front of Isaac Masters, driven b> general synod of the Reformed
Johnnie Boone of Holland.
church and also of Western TheologIn order to avoid a collisionwith ical seminary,declared Thursday ev.
Silver Joe, Boone swerved his horse enlng In the closing address of the
to the right, collided with Peter F., tenth mission festival of the Reforma horse belongingto and driven b> ed church, Classis Grand Rapids, held
Jay Nichols of Holland. In the mlxup in Franklin park in that city and
both men Jumped In time to save tftended by 3,6ou peraons. More than
themselvesand horses, but the sulk* 6000 was the total attendanceof the
day.
les were a mass of wreckage.
The Holland men naturally were
Dr. Kulxenga divided h!s addres.
out. of the first heat, but continued Into three parts: What God has done
the race after other sulkies had been for men, what he wishes them to do
Substituted.
for Him and how God's truth may
They were hopelessly out of the be kept free from contaminationand
money however, In the finals because transmitted to the heathen world.
of the. spill, but these are the forThe dominant note of the mission
tunes or misfortunes of the race feat was exhortation to Increased detrack.
votion to the cause of missions, both
Johnnie Boone received the worst In service and In gifts. The morning
shakeup of the two men, but con. session was held In the Dutch lantinued his racing Thursday afternoon guage. Rev. J. C. Brouwer, of Im
and also Friday the last day of the manuel church, acting as chairman.
Allegan fair.
Addresseswere made in Dutch by the
Rev. M. E. Broekstraof Chicago, and
0
Rev. J. E. Heemstra of the 4th Reformed church of Holland.
Dr. Albertus Pieters of Japan, In
the afternoon session,declared the
Japanese are wandering far from the
true God.
At the close of the evening session
a prize was awarded to the church
showing the largest attendance of the
day, the honor going to the Seventh
"Public Health," publishedby the Reformed church of which Rev. Mr.
department of state, reports in the G. Vanderllndenis pastor. The prize
current Issue that during 1923 there comprised a number of oil paintings
were 352 births In Holland and 196 done by Japanese converts.
in Grand Haven, giving Holland a
After a solo by John M. Smlts, an
birth rate for the year of 27.6 and evengellst singer, Rev. John A. InGrand Haven 25.5.
gham, D. D., secretaryof the ReDuring the first five months of 1924 formed progress council with headthere were 145 births In Holland and
quarters in New York, spoke on
86 In Grand Haven, making the rate
"Michigan'sIncreasing Investment in
for Holland 27 and for Grand Haven
26.5. During the same period there Missions."
Dr. Edward D. Dlmneof, presiwere 61 deaths in Holland and 34 In
Grand Haven, making the death rate dent of Hope college, also gave an
for Holland 11.4 and for Grand Haven address, In which he defined religious
educationas the "Church’s Founda10.5.

A.

*
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Republican Candidate for the

Makes IOC Swell with Pride
r"CH-NUT

&

Office of

Prosecuting Attorney

OTTAWA COUNTY

1

College in
1914 and from our University of
Michigan Law School 1917. Seven
years of experience in legal practice
and iully qualifiedto perform the

next batch of

BEECH-NUT Chewing
last—

the same

n/ality end quantity of pure, sweet, waxy
tobacco— the same bully flavor— the same
euper money’s worth.
Lorillard’shave been making chewing
tobacco for over a century — upholding
standards and following blending recipes-

Hope

Graduated from

chewers don’t switch.

Tobacco will be like the

.¥

that still give their products the widest sale
in the world.

I

duties oi the office.

No

enforcement of all the laws appear*
ing on the statute books. This includes the liquor laws as
well as all laws suppressing vice, gamblingand crime generally
The present incumbent has held this office for 8 years
and it seeking the public favor for another term of 2 years.
If you believe in fair, strict and impartial enforcement of
the law, and in the fairness of making an occasional change in
public office, I earnestly solicit your support at the primariea,
Sept. 9, 192 4.
I believe in the stript

pipe scrap and factory hash

:

in

BEECH-NUT.

Never cheapened and bulked
by rancid, bitter ground leaves, disguised
with heavy flavorings.
The same quality and the same weight
in 1924 as in 1915, despite increased
overhead, wages and tobacco prices

time

10c swells its chest every

taxes,,

it

buys*

a package.

l|ttl|tt»tt»t»»R»t«ltt«t|t|t«tSttt|ttl«tSttt

any wonder that ever 250 millidn'packages are sold in a single year?
Is it

GIVES STATISTICS

FOR HOLLAND

Three

TO

FOREIGN LANDS THE

GET BAD SPILL

News

AND

t^7

Victor L. Colson

GRAND HAVEN

Candidate for the Republican

Nominationof

CORONER

/

OTTAWA COUNTY

OF

Primaries September

9,

1924

tion."

MAKE AUTO TRIP TO
NORTHERN MICHIGAN

Claude Baker, George and Arthur
Ogden, R. R. 4, and their families,
who left August 17 for a camping
trip to Mackinaw, have returned. They
report the roads fair and weather
good with the exceptionof
very
heavy all-night rain at Petosky. They
traveled mostly along M-ll and M-13
and made a few side trips to points
of interest.They called on several
former residents of Ottawa county at
Central Lake, Honor, Beulah, and also

JUDGE

DR.

DANH0F

RepublicanCandidate for Nomination

GETS ENDORSEMENT

a

OF COUNTY

COUNTY CORONER

BAR

Holland. Captain of Medical Corps
Reserve of National Guard.

Practicing physicianof

FEEL THAT A GOOD JUDGE AND
FAITHFUL SERVANT SHOULD
BE RETAINED

Your support will be appreciated.

Wildwood, Cheboygan Co.,
where the Ogdens made their home The probate Judgeship Is not an office
for some fifteen years.
that should be passed around too fre---- 0
quently. It takes years to become
visited

TEACHER OF IMMANUEL
CHURCH HAS KENTUCKY POST

S. 8.

*

Van Zoeren, a member of Immanuel Reformed church
Miss Henrietta

Grand Rapids, and well known In Hoi*
land and one of the Sunday school

WM. WESTRATE

PRIMARIES SEPT.

thoroughly acquqalntedwith the office. Not alone that, there are constantly many cases and questions that
involve the welfare of widows and orphans and that have to do with matters that a probate Judge who has
served for a period of time alone l*

9, 1924

FOR
Prinary Election Tcefdiy,

teachers there, left for Annville, Ky.,
Thursday evening to become secretary acquainted with. «
to Rev. W. A. Worthington,principal It Is difficult for a stranger to the ofof the AnnvilleInstitute, a mission fice to handle such cases as a Judge
primary and high school conducted would that has served m that capacunder the auspices of the Reformed Ity for years, and no one knows this
church. Miss Van Zoeren also will do better than do the attorneys where
bookkeeping and all the stenographic such a Judge presides.
work of the station,and will help in This Is again shown In Ottawa counSunday school teaching and evange- ty where practically all the leading
attorneys have endorsed the present
istic work.

Sept.

RENOMINATION

9/24
f

attending atrickly ttv
your buitneta. I have ao»
^rae nor opportunity to aee vo*
ter* personallyYou are ac-

HANS DYKHU1S
Candidate for the Nomination of

SHERIFF
on

quainted with me,
and my enemiea.

Your support

Bar

/

my work

Kindly speak to your friend*.

the Republican Ticket

United Spanith American

Incumbent,Judge Danhof.
She was one of the most valued
In their endorsement they say:
Sunday school teachers in Immanuel
We, the undersigned,practicing
church, and has been active In every attorneys of the county of Ottawa, do
form of church work.
hereby endorse Hon. James J. Dan—
o
hof for the office of Probate Judge
e»eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaee»i
30 TONS OF DISCARDED
for the county of Ottawa, believing as
HAIRPINS FOUND IN CHIwe do that it Is for the best interests
CAGO DUMP HEAP of the people of Ottawa county and Eh
the best managemene of the proOne hairpin grows today where 20 for
bate office that a practicing and duly
grew before, owing to the popularity licensed attorney be elected thereto:
of bobbed hair, and this partly ex- Dan F. Pagelsen .............Grand Haven
plains the recent finding of 30 tons of
Leo C. Lillie
. ...............
Grand Haven
wire articles,mostly hairpins, In a Rugh E. Lillis ................Grand Haven
dump in Chicago.
This large "cemetery of hairpins" Louis H. Osterhous ........Grand Haven
was discovered by sheriffs who raided Charles E. Mlsner ............Grand Haven
George W. Me Bride
Grand Haven
squaterswho were occupying shacks Charles E. Soule ..............Grand Haven
on the dump. The discarded hairpins Arthur Van Duren.. ..................Holland
covered a spftcp of 60 feet square and
Raymond Vlsscher ..................Holland
the pile Is four feet deep.
G. J. Dlekema ..........................
Holland
This form of waste stimulates the Daniel Ten Cate ................... Holland
Pure Iron Era, Chicago,to speculate C. A. Lokker ................................
Holland
on the losses In little bits.
Chas. H. Me Bride. ....... ...........Holland
J. H. Den Herder........................
Holland
CUBS BEAT THE SHOES
Fred T. Miles ............................
Holland
BY 4 TO 2 SCORE G.
W. Kooyers ....................... Holland
The base ball game between the Louis G. Slaughter ............Coopersvllle
Shoes and Cubs Thursday evening O. S. Cross, Circuit Judge of Allegan
and Ottawa Counties
ended In a 4 to 2 score In favor of the
Cubs. Batteries for Cubs: Welrda and Adv.
Vander Wege; for Shoes: VanLente
-Steffens and Jappinga.
The Holland Cubs will cross bats State Auditors Commend the Work
with the fast Drenthe base ball team of Judge Danhof.
on Saturday at 6 o’clock at the Sixth
In a letter from the State Auditors
street ball park. The two teams have under date of August 27, 1924, which
a game apiece and they expect to was a reply to an Inquiry from the
probate court, concerning its work,
play the rubber at that tlms.

AM

Veteran

FRED

T.

MILES,

Proaecuting Attorney

will be appreciated.

—

•Q

.....

Jndge Danhof Candidate for Renominatioi
Jines J. Daihof will he ii Rtct fir Prriite Jidft Nialiatisi

......

James J. Danhof, judge of probate of Ottawa County informed
he will be a candidate for renomination at the
summer primaries this year. Judge
Danhof has not only served the people
of Ottawa during a time when the du*
ties of this department of the county affairs have been increasing very steadily.
This experiencehas thoroughly qualified him for the faithfulperformance of
the duties for the office of the probate
judge giving good efficient service du*
ring his term of office, but has besides
the regular probate matters which now
go through the probate court, practically
all of the juvenile court matters and the
details connected with the so-called
mothers’ pension act are handled by the

us that

—

4

JACOB VAN DYKE
Holland Township

they say:

"We found the books and

SUIT IS FILED

records
kept in a business like and neat manAGAINST ALBERT LA
HI IS OF ZEELAND ner, and the office economicallyand
efficiently conducted. We think that It
Albert La Hull. Zeeland merchant, would be for the best Interest*of the
ha* had a suit filed against him for people of Ottawa County to retain In
an aggregate of 125, 000 by Norris, Mc- office a capable and efficient officer,
Pherson and Harrington, attorneys of especially as Important an office a*
Grand Rapids, acting for FranklinP. probate
Pol. Adv.
McFadden, Henry Ganwer, Emma
—
0
Metzger, William M. Avery and Q. Al-

probate

Republican Candidatefor County Treaturer.

on

its

judge. The

court is constantly

guard to safe-guard

the taxpayers’

money.

A

graduate of

Grand Rapids

Business College.

TownJudge Danhof has made a careful study of all of the work of the
probate and juvenile court and his frisnds have assured him of
their support in the coming primaries, for

ship Clerk for 8 years. Justice of the
Peace for 8 years.

Judge."

fs

Occupa-

renomjnation.

tion: Fanner.

,

—

fred Angher. It is alleged that La MANY MISSIONARIES TO
SAIL FOR FOREIGN LANDS
Huls Influenced the sale of some
worthlessstock to these people. The
Sailing dates for outgoingmissionsuit was filed in circuit court at aries in the Reformed denomination
Grand Haven.
have been scheduled as follows: For
0
Arabia — Rev. and Mrs. Henry A. Bllkert, Mias Mary C. Van Pelt, on the
ALLEGAN MAN ONE OF
STATE’S OLDEST FIREMEN Aquitanla from New York, Sept. 17;
Rev. and Mrs. F. J. Barney, on the
Allegan, Aug. 28. — The fiftieth an- Adriatic from New York Sept. 27;
niversary meeting of the Michigan
Rev. and Mrs. Ralph G. Kortellng on
State Firemen’s associationat Saginaw
the Duilo from New York Oct. 25.
recently brought out the fact that Al- For China — Rev. and Mrs. L. A. Tallegan ha* one, If not the only living man. Miss Ruth Broekema, on the
charter member of that body. Sam- President Wilson, from San Francisco,
uel D. Pond 1* the honored person. Sept. 30; Rev. and Mrs. Harry P.
Mr. Pond assisted in the organization Boot, on the President Jefferson from
of the state firemen at Battle Creek in
Seattle.Sept. 17. For Japan— Mrs. H.
1874. He was chosen temporary sec- V. S. Peeke, on the President McKinretary and later made secretary.He ley, from Seattle.Aug. 24; Miss Harserved In this capacity for 18 years, riet M. Lansing, on the President Wiland was thrice president.Mr. Pond son, from San Francisco,Sept. 30;
was a member of the Allegan depart- Rev. and Mrs. Alex Van Bronkhorst,
ment for 25 years, Joining in 1871. For on the Empress of Canada, from Vanthe past 65 years he has engaged in couver, Oct. 9. For Indian— Miss Mary
the Jewelry business and is Allegan's E. Geegh, on the Cedric, from New
oldest business m(vn.
York, Oct. 4.

-

—

-

Mrs. John De Glopper of Holland
thirty lady guests at a
luncheon given at the home of Mrs.
James Oakes at Grand Haven. The
home was beautifully decoratedwith
garden flowers and four tables of
bridge were In play constantly.

hands of a 12-year-old
youth, Thos. Crump, residing at Hamilton, was responsible for a severe gun
wound which penetrated through the
lad's foot. Dr. J. D. Brook who attended him stated that an X-ray will
The Misses Carol Koenigaberg and oe necesaary_to determine the extent
Evelyn Wesenbrook are spending the of the wound. It Is believed that his
week end In Shelbyvllle.
bones are shattered.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bontakoe and
The Spriggs Te Roller family have
son Julius were In Kenosha returned to the city after spending
Wls., to spend Labor day.
'the summer. at Virginia Park.

___ __
6

Now,

if

.

A gun

' __

Qum

ever, they desire recognition and are entided to

some share in the administrationof our County.
can show your good

will

towards the Farmers

by

urer’s

...

You

TO THE PUBLIC!
Cornells Rooeenraad, of Zeeland, Mich., having

Treasurer to have.
I will

.....

giving

me your support at the September Primary Election; I
have all of the qualificationsyou want your County
never ask

for

more than 4

announced

himself a candidatefor nomina-

years in the Treas-

tion

Office. THANKS!

on the Republican ticket,

Judge of Probate for Ottawa
County, is a man who has eighfor

-

teen years experience in Probate

work, and sixteen years in mat-

0

was ono of

_

For the past 25 years the farmers of Ottawa County
have largely been ignored under the Primary system.

Graham^

Court, [which is part of the

Morton Line

Court],

Steel

Fleet of White

Flyers

in the

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
Lr.

HOLLAND DAILY
Saturday
*

7.*00

t:00 P.

P. II., Lv.

W« mU through

M.,

CHICAGO DAILY EXCEPT
Chicago Saturday KHX) P. M

tickets

Lv.

and check baggage through.

TRAVEL AND SHIP BY BOAT AND SAVE MONEY

ters pertaining to the Juvenile

work belonging to the Probate

And he being endorsed by
the Leading Attorneys of the
County,

as

being qualified for that position, respectfully

submits to the voters that if they feel, that they can support him, then to come out on September 9th to help the
cause along with their vote. All of

much

which

will

be very

appreciated.
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I The first birth record on file in the
.No doubt Mr. Slultor could get Allegan county clerk* office Is ths* •ea^plone^^’ohM five^ln'^thu
at the
f f
along very nicely if -he knew but one of Charles W. Hillman, born In Ches- city for 74 years can boast of the
Poatofflceat Holland, Michigan, under
that he has worked at one bualnem
language,but It surety Is more con- hire, August 1, lldf.
fee Act of Congreee. March, 1817^
institutionfor 57 years, namely the
-venlent,eapeclallyJa a county where Allegan county has 83 names of
the population is W per cent Holland,C0lully candidates on the primary tial- Cappon-Bertsch Leather Co. Althe
Terma $1.60 per year with a dleoewat that one also knows the Holland lan- iot Qf this number there are twelve now retired he often refers to the
time whan as a boy of 17 he entered
•f 60c to thoee paying In advance
candidates running for sheriff.
the tannery as an employe for the'
Bates of Advertising made known
Often a technical question is more
ea^ly understood'?nthe Holland lan. 1 Harvey A. Rial has a cucumber Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co. and
mpon aDPllcatlon. . ...
guage by Hollanderswho have only Pa^h on JQth Street ™ some of the worked side byjride With lmac Capa U
pTa t^eri n*g" iff Eri gl lah and surely poorest soil in the city. He has cu-!pon and John Bertsch. promoters ot
There was considerableexcitement
the industry, In a shed without a
much better by those Hollander, who ^umbers of 13 Inches in length.
Carl
cannot speak English at all. and’ a woman taking treatment
strange to say, we still have many of Grand Bapida hospitalweighs 700 white horse a* th®
av
Holland is especially interested
these in Ottawa
pounds, and has been gaining at the was In 1857 when the snUtw pey roU wjs Mavlnf
returning
Carl
Mapes
to
Congress
........
—
it Is no disgrace to know the Hoi- rate of 100 pounds a year. 8he can rs- ' contained the names of the three evjmlng when the
representingthe 5th district. U lo land language>and we admire the member as if it were yesterday the men. Decker
witnessed the ow^U
“5
needless to tell of me exceptional pre8ent county clerk, Orrle Sluiter,time when she was Just a girl, Instead growth of the InsUtuUon fi«* iti Jf^ H. ^^wehr of the Hollan
Qualificationsof Hollands old^ frisnd having cultivated the Holland of seven of
I humble beginning to a million
^^ahbt0Jt•• t0
his youth for there are poatmaaa,,. A. J. Westveer
out a party consisting of Mias Evelyn
very „few young HoHand*
returned Saturday from a
tnr Hninmon t.. Hadden and her father, former alder-
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•Of his entire constituency.

better

harbor.
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ular rea^t and Postmaster Weston
hoa veen spending his vacations there

for the past few

yewrs.

B. Johnson, aged 80,
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Mich.
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FOR SALE>— Registered Holstein mil*
cows and some young stock. T. B. tested. Visser Bros., R. R. 8. Holland.

•'*

cSln Ross, boarded Us cab

^

in Chito be driven to Mus-

3tp9-6

Get your “For Sale" and “For
Rent” Cards at the Holland City N*w»

office.

/aoh^Ud^^mer^gedthe

S^e^an^h^Tives
cBaUgr0ke ^ m™ wh!> «ve Sf nSne

aa<* was,
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same boat Baxaan and William Bronkhorst,the

L._
‘
been

Zwemer. ______

FOR

SALE — 4 cylinder 4 cycle Gray
motor, 12 to 15 h. p. Below Lake Bids,.
W. C. Kelly, Holland, Mich., R. F. Di

No

entire county, for the farmer as well coffee percolator by Deur &
_
11
Chicago boat were thrown to them.
as the city man la dependent upon Monday Bert Van Faasen carried William Stevens, who nas
The accident happened about nine
added shipping facilities for our lo- home the windshieldwiper given by spending some time In Holland, hav- 1 The annual field day of the Friesian o'clock and the boat waa only a few
cal produce raised on our farms as the I. X. L. Machine Co., only Bert Ing purchased the Wm. H. Orr house societies of Holland, Grand Rapids, feet from the dock and help waa close
.ft . a
ft
• tmt
f\T\ W
t QtH Mr T~san
tit H O
A n O WQ / nn rvrft
I
1 nSlftAM « «* n am — A a. — ^
T T
A * Vft
well'as the manufactured goods that has no automobile.Arend Slersma on Went Ith street, where he was Chicago, Koseland, and other places at hand. Had the explosion taken
are made In our
• won
the Big Ben alarm clock given elected a member of the board of was held Monday at the Holland fair place a few minutes later, a tragedy In
untried man at Washington by the Corner
, trad« a
a*°; Mra- Stevens grounds. Some of the visitingdele- mid-lake might have been the result,
•mild brine us nothina It
WH1 remain in
i gallons came to Holland Saturday
take a new man a few years to
iypastor^S th^chlJchw Mrs. Mary Crock and daughgter. and were lodged with the various

-

.

•
factories.

An

am

—

would
get

from the UrMt^l^ke, to the

tfo

becking for midlake

FOR SALE — A house and lot; also t
the boat. Gasoline had leaked from Newton Incubators.Inquire of R.
Lamer. 20 Garfield avenue. Stp9-2d
Then he Wttnted 10 be uken

cag0 and

died

gale; good paying business. Apply Mrs. R. H. Smith,
Macatawa Park,
StpM

dollar

wn«

two-!

Americans

At the next term of Congress Mr.
Mapee Is in line for promotionto the mother tongue ^these'dljS.y
chairmanship of the InterstateCommerce committee.This cannot help
but put him In closer contact with all
river and harbor matters, and if there
Is one thing more than any thing else
that Holland is Interested in, It Is a
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FOR

SALE — Fine muck land In five
or ten acre farms. For particulars
write C. F. Edwards, Shelby, Mich,

<ft

Stp9-20

FOR

SALE! — Good early apples. Bos;
Brothers, four miles east from Forest:

Grove Station. Address, Byron Center, R. R. 1,
St p 9-18

Mich.

In me meeting In the hali It was of Holland”and when helped to shore FOR SALE — Fine young mare, wagon,,
ed a par“de ,0
" y
decided to Join forces for the pur- ^’aa n®ar^y exhausted,
harness and saddle, 3 cows, 3 dozen
poInta^f’lnterSrt
yacht
pose of collecting funds to bring to
br^^ht^to* safety a still ancona hens and some farm lmple~

Canada.

' v!

r

bad

*

menta. Miss Jennie Stevenson. R. R.

5'a™

1-4.

,u„i_
aUo

6..

Schullmtfker. thTmo.^iolVd Frleglaii
*“» ,ri.<l.th? »oll?n'1
Phone 4138 F
3t c 9-13
Allegan meat
•••••••••••••••••••a ••••••••••.
market man, was placed under ar- his own plays at entertainments to
tn
FORTY ACRE FRUIT AND CHICKrest Wednesday charged with adultbe
country
It wm
Su“
."ng iraft. fe Au.tln EN ranch reasonable. Write for terms
Grand Haven may within a coniPar* | Michigan churches gave 1165,193 dur* erating meat. An analysis by the state
ntlvely short time become ocean
the art an lncrea8e of ,36.045. chemist showed that sulphite had decided to hold the next field day on Harringtonand Harry Harringtonhit and list of articlesthat go with ths
Labor day next year In Grand Rapids on the unUBUal device of bringing the place. George B. Williams. Allegan,
porta as well as lake
h
been used in sausage sold by Konkls.
The parade from the hall to the fair flre to the hose, reversing the usual
Such a project would benefit the Hope College will open Wednesday, He will have an examination before
St p 9-13
entire state of Michigan,in fact the’ Sept. 17. Tuesday, Sept. 16 will be Justice F. E. Fish on September 15. grounds was an Impressive one. The process of carrying the hose to the fire
American flag was followedby the They entered one of George Bender s
entire group of Central states, as well devoted to the annual registrationperFOR SALE! — House. 24 W. 21 st.
ns the Mississippivalley.There would .iod. Indications are that the enroll- 1 Allegan county again is to have a Friesian flag, which Is red, white and boats and succeeded in towing the
3t p 9-18
blue
and
the
picture
of
a
leaf
on
it
burning
boat
nearer
shore
where
the
be no more freight congestion on coat ment will be large. The seniors for home demonstrationagent. Directors
that
somewhat
resembles
a
water
illy
stream
from
the
hose
could
be
played
and other necessitiesof life so prs- the first time in the history of the in-'of the farm bureau have secured Miss
valent only a few years back, should "Mutlon will reach the century mark. (Marian Harper of Mlddlevllle to fill leaf; this flag dates back many cen- upon the flre. The boat had to be
The personnelof the faculty will be the position. Miss Harper Is a gradu- turles,long before America was dls- temporarily sunk to save it from com
this protect become a fact.
WANTED — A country home with
plete destruction.
Mr. Mapes has many projects In practicallythe same as last year, ae of M. A. C.
On
the grounds there were about The yacht will probably not be re about 5 or ten acres; buildings must
the “horning” In which Holland and Miss Marlon Van Dreter will become
Franklin J. Davidson,who used to 500 people during the day, consisting built.
be good and close to Holland. AdOttawa county are vitally Interested, instructor In Latin.
live In Holland, received his education
dress Farm, Holland City News.
of
Frlesians
and
many
others
who
Aside
from
a
good
scare,
a
thorough
and he should be returned to conThe Builders Club of the Ohio Na- here and Is known to many here, is
3t p 9-6
gress to finish up the work that he tional Life Insurance company of Cin- spending his vacationat Macatawa ont belong to the society. A feature "ducking”,none of the occupants of
of the day was the playing of the an- the ^oal WM much the worse for the
has so ably beeun.
cinnati gave their annual dance at Park. Mr. Davidson now lives In Ann clent Friesian game called "Kaats harrowing experience.
Aa to the efficiency of Mr. Mapes at Waukazoo Inn. Splendid music was Arbor where he Is engaged In the life
WANTE1D— Celery man to work muck,
Party." This somewhat resembles The ,*Peed craft "Betty" has been a land on shares. Must he a capable At
Washington. D. C., editorialsIn both furnishedby Herbert Van Duren and Insurancebusiness.
tennis altho no racket Is used but the Y®ry1 conspicuous pleasure boat on
the Grand Raolds Herald and Grand his orchestraof Holland. This com
man. Write C. F. Edwards. Shelby,
The attendanceof 12.000 at the AlRapids Press In Issues sometime ago pany is holding Its convention this legan fair Thursday broke all records. ball is struck with the palm of the Black 'f'1* durln* Vh« re*°[t4ln* aea*
8tp9-20
hand. This game is very popular In 8on’ and aPPar<,n«ythe yacht was In
•peak for themselves.
year at Waukaxoo.
as good condition as usual when the
The exhibits were pronounced by vis- the Netherlands
These words of praise only reflect
trip was undertaken.It Is thought
Arthur Dean of Plainwell pleaded itors to be the best and largest in spreading over Europe.
WANTED — 500 White Leghorn Hen»
what the citizens of Grand Rapids, guilty
that a small gasoline leak, unnoticed
in Justice F. E. Flske's court,1 many years. Kryl s band. Robinson’s
at once. C. Van Voorst. Zeeland,.
his home town, think of him.
Allegan. Tuesday to driving his auto military elephants and the flying won- in* the da” “cm and fom".n
Mich. Telephone
tfc
br°',gM *^QUt lh«
while Intoxicated and paid a fine of derB were aP^ial features. Fireworks various kinds for men. women,
.
were held In the evening.
150 and $6.50 costs.
children. A feature of the day was FAMILY REINION IS
Charles, the ten year old son of Mr.
HELD ON LABOR DAY WANTED — To hear from owner havShould
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wareham and a tug-of-war, the prize for which
and Mrs. Ela Arnold, died at his home Mr. and Mrs. Verne Kehwecker and a silver loving cup offered by Mr.
ing farm for rale near Holland. Waron the north side Wednesday morning. son Kenneth of Holland were among
ren McRae, Logansport, Ind.
The
funeral
will
be
held
Friday
afterRetain
twenty Grand Haven and Grand
noon at 2 o’clock at the home, Rev. Rapids guests Invited to a beach parMISCELLANEOUS
J. M. Martin officiating.
given at Grand Haven In honor
'r‘-‘r
wa*
0ra"d end
J. Martin VanTlXr,
,
Probate Judge O. 8. Cross will be the speaa ty
of Mrs. Erneet P. Schurz of Chicago
gold
er at a meeting of the Professional by Mrs. Jean Scott of Grand Haven.
Women's club of Allegan next Mon- A marriage license was Issued at
At the coming primary a probate day evening. He will talk on the Re.
Grand Rapids for Herbert Ackerman,
Juuat .0 tu ue uuminated ana juuge publican platform.
iuccm? lif'evetTr*
'St"1
Sm","’g & Re,lnlng
OUeg°’
25, Coopersville. Marie Vander Weg,
James j. Dannoi is up tor renuuuu-l . „
guests were present Including Mr. and
auon for anoiner term. We believe it A: H‘ A!*en' R' idlolia grower at 18, Grand Rapids, also to John Van
Mrs. Ralph Van Lente and family, Mr.
Houten, 25, Grand Rapids and Ella
Through the effortaof the Holland and Mrs. FreS vw l^nte inTilrnTy,
Miss Mary Cherven and Mr. an*
efcery teacher In the public schools of Mm.” jifary
GrafT'fll^* Shm
J* r?' Ch«ryon of Chicago spent th*
Holland found a bouquet on his or her Se Cook.
^ Be«‘e| Labor day with their parents in Holland.
desk when the teaching force return_
voters are stow to mane changes
quested Michigan
grown floaers at rar owed by Tama Vanden Bosch
tnat •***
particular
w#vw*sa» otfice.
. Klo Ytortaf
a
Holland, has changed her plea to |ed by^.he committeeuof the L’nlon^and 0f Mr. and lir," "/t xamer,''''"''
juuge Higoy of Kent county has1 ueusiae.
* In
la* ftia-stttie
The °fie'tnan grand Jury hearing in "guilty”
circuitcourt and Is await- placed on the desks of the teachers.)
ton Judge there for upwards of
.
Tne
Allegan
county
as
well
as
re«ard
to
Ottawa
county
conditions
Ing
sentence
on Sept. 10. The accused The committees did the work of as/•an.
hav© has been —set* fop Sept. ««,
11, It
stated
to change
the flowers
tbs Muskegon county judges, nave
n will
mu be
ua —
— that —she
— was advised
— —
—.—.a-eembMng
.
- _and arranging
- -
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The flowers were donated by florists1
[°^ Holland. Ebellnk, Shady Lawn.

* The
fo?nfe*r Ottawa ’ JOB. H. Brewer, well iTnOwn owner*
Th® first
flr8.tmeeting
mee^n8 of
0, the
the Holland flt’of*1":he Od^Fello^s home aTjic^
county judges, have been on the Ot-‘of Holland Gas. Co., who purchased 1 Merchants awod^ion after the \aca- 8treet Florlgta joined In making this
tawa county probate bench for long the Plainfield auto clubhouse and»^on wBl be held fuesda},
tendierg,
terms and If judges are efficient there property some time ago. has been addJohn Jackson of Coopversvllle celeIsji reason for all
png to his holdings until now he owns
. In the first place a Judge must have to the Grand river front and westward brated his 81st birthdayanniversary The first social function coming
a legal mind, in fact, should be an t0 Kouge river In all about 160 acres, Sunday at the home of his daughter- with the opening of school took place
attorney, for many Intricate law H'" PurchasesInclude the old houses In-law, Mra. Norman Hutchins. Mr., In the auditorium of the new Junior
cases corns up In handling estutes and ft‘nnK the road, relics of the days Jackson is a Civil War veteran and high school when members of the
wills, In which widows and orphans w.hen Austerlit was a bustling shln- one of the pioneers of this section. I school board, their wives and a few
The flag staff on the locgl public Bel*ct^,fr>enda welcomed the new
are interested,and any legal techni- ?
town with ambitions to
cal error Is bound to hopelessly In- b*cTe th* «>unty seat of Kent. The school grounds again had Old Glory !a"d °,d ?ache,r" wbo ,wllJ ‘ako
flying from the mart head on Labor
h®?"8® °f the public schools of Holday, the stars and stripes also having land durlng the ensuing year.
,Cha^ndtrC„X Cian':a^e'nn,ean
Covers were laid for about 100, and
been retired for vacationsince June
toastmaster Mr. Fell called upon dif.ui'h^r
re 15.
ferent ones present for short speeches
Judges are retained Indefinitely not' . 0n* of lhe interesting features of
Karbuck & Fall of Fennvllle apalone In Ottawa county, but in other the Liibor Day ctdebratlon at Hamll- peared before Justice Gardner of and the stranger as well as the teachcountles as
ton Monday was a straw vote. The Haugatuck and pleaded guilty to vio- er who had taught here before. Immediatelyfelt at home, knowing that
-Nearly every cltlxen some time or P0!* w.ere kePt °Pen for voluntary lation of the apple state grading law.
tlley had a hospitable town In which
other has to do with dn estate in the Voter" for #two bour8' nnd 212 votes They were charged with shipping unto do their work. In the banquet hall
family or If some near relative, and '.'1e.re, ca8t for the presidentialcan- graded fruit in closed containers In- there was a profusion of flowers that
R Is then that the aid of a competent , t5V*.Co£1,dgeand DawM r®* sufficientlylabeled.
made the place a thing of beauty.
Judge is eagerly sought
jcelved 168, Darts and Bryan 28. and
Mrs. Gregg Luce of Mobile, AlaBefore the banquet a reception was
Many caseB too are spread over a taFo',e1le °"d Wheeler 22. Holland, well known to old residents of Hol- held
when Introductionsall around
long period of time and unfinished Gran’,1 Haplds, Hamilton and the sur- land, Is being entertained at Grand
cases taken up by a new Judge are rou.nd,nt? communities were repre- Haven by the leading society women. followed. Those who spoke at the
banquet were Mrs. George E. Kollen
handled In altogether a differentway *entcd by tbo*a voting,
Mrs. Luce, It will be remembered, was
ar^d Mr. Henry Geerllngs for (the
by an Inexperienced head In that de- 1 Mr.and Mrs. George Hill of Grand the youngest daughter of the late schol board; Mr. R.Chapman for the
I Rapids and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Manley D. Howard, who was a prom- old teachers,Mr. Lowrey for new
• The fact that Mr. Danhof Is en- Marsh of Lansing were guests of Mr. inent figure in this city In the earlier teachers and Prln. J. Rlemersma
dorsed by practicallythe entire Otta- and Mrs. Frank Dyke. West 15th St. days. Miss Kadle Howard before her for the high school, while supt. E.
was county legal bar speaks volumes, over the week end. Both Mrs. Marsh marriage to Mr. Luce, a wealthy lum- E. Fell took core of the preliminaries,
for no one knows better how Involved and Mrs. Hill are daughters of Mr. berman, lived with her parents In the
Howard homestead on the north side. outlined the work for the schol year
•ome cases may become when han- and Mrs. E'rank Dyke,
and acted as
died by an Inexperienced Judge than Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Miles and son At that time practically the entire
0
do the attorneys who are constantly In Raymond. Elva and Arthur Miles were Beechwood districtwas the property
of
Mr.
Howard.
John
Dunton,
who
A
smash
up
on
the
M-ll on the cortouch with these
on an extended trip through Indiana.
Mr. Danhofe able handling of all Ohio and Kentucky, visitingat Blan- still owne* considerableproperty ner of Harrisonand 17th St. resulted
xnattera in the Juvenile court, and his Chester, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. Porter there, married an older daughter. In two piles of twisted wreckage and
no Injuries, when the machines of
Judicious and wise distribution of Dowler. Mrs. Dowler was formerly Miss Kate Howard.
William A. Kleft of Grand Haven is Christ Lamberts and Julius Dieters
widows’ pensions, nre well known Miss Kathryne King of this city,
collided last night.
facts that speak for themselves. I Mias Helen Dyke left for Spring- showing a twig of appeblossomapicked
The Maxwell car which was driven
Mr. Danhof Is a helpful sen-ant of field. 111., where she is instructor In from a tree In his orchard at Sheldon by Mr. Lamberts was making the turn
_
the people, where help as a rule is one of the large schools. This is the Heights. _
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Cappon left on 17h going south on Harrisonwhen
most needed, and that is among the third year that Miss Dyke has occumV1 the little green speedster driven by
Tuesday
for Decora, la ’tt.Wft'
wldows and orphans whose matters pled that position. She Is an accompwnere air. Dleteri!hlt hlm broadBlde. The Lam-,
Cappon
will
resume
his
position
us
and destinieshe Is In touch with con- llshed pianist and consequently she is
herts car withstoodthe attack of the
Stantly
In great demand In the capltolcity of coach of the college at that place.
little green demon very well, but the
We do not believe that a change In Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde D. Clark and speeder looked like a wrecked polo’
the probate Judgshlp Is advisable at
Garry Beckman, “Ted” Kidding. daughter,Miss Helen, of Warsaw. 'car, as the framework waa twisted
this time.
Andrew Bellman and Clyde Geerllngs Indiana, are the guests of Mr. and around the motor which Is practically
the only part of the car that can be
nre attending the state fair at Detroit Mrs. A. M. Galetnlne.
this week. The young men went
Miss Esther Mulder, daughter of reclaimed. Lambert’s car received a
down via auto and will stop at Lans- Mr. J. B. Mulder, has left for Grand broken fender, axel and running
Holing. Jackson, Ann Arbor and other Rapids where she will again teach In board. Neither of the drivers or the
passengers In either car were Injured.
cities on the way, visiting several one of the high schools there.
points of Interest.
land
Rev. and Mrs. James Wayer reMr. and Mrs. Nicholas C. Johnson
Mrs. R. Mathieu suffered a wrench- turned last week from their vacation.
have left for their home In Peoria, Illed back when the automobileof Ray They visited the Soo, Winona Lake, after spending two weeks with Mrs.
Not Disgrace Nles collided with two other cars on and spent some time In Muskegon.
Johnson's mother, Mrs. P. F. Scheu— —
j the pike. The accident hapened when
Albert Boone was one of the patrons Iks.
George D. Turner from Grand Hav- a machine ahead of the Nles’ car is of the Allegan fair Thursday.
en In different Ottawa county papers Btated to have stopped suddenly and a
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hasten and Paul
Mrs. A. Nagelklrkand granddaughrather "poo hoos” the fact that the tblrd machine sldeswlped the Nles ter, Miss Lois Jeanne Bullen of Visscher have returned from a trip
friends of County Clerk Orrie J. 81uI.,cor- Th® car waB damaged badly,
Grand Rapids, are the guests of Aid. across the Straits,visitingGagetown,’
ter In campaign material sets forth Mr. and Mrs. Pat. Halley and and Mrs. Arle Vander Hill.
Port Huron, Saginaw, Owasso, and
that Mr. Sluiter can epeak both the family of Chicago, spent Labor Day
Lansing..
Mr.
S.
C.
Laplsh
and
hla
nephew
Holland and the English languages, with Mr. Halley’s parents on West
stating that in this wrfy the present Twelfth street. The Halleys,have Just Alfred Baldwin have returned from a
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Olive have recounty clerk is more efficient for his returned from a western trip at which week's visit to Sault Ste. Marie and turned from a two weeks’ visit to
Rar River, Can. While away Mr.
Ijiplnh visited his mother who Is 92 Salt Lake City, YellowstonePark and
knMr "Turned ioiJu out that he ns Jn^Worn^
Denver.
years old.
well as Mr. Charles Hoyt and other lance Into Me*,coProf. Thomas E. Welmers of Hope
clerks before them could not speak Mrs. Frank Badgrow, aged 43
Mr. and Mrs. John Slaghuls of Chicollegeconducted services in the Fifth
the- Holland language, but they made years, died Saturday at her home at
cago and Mr. and Mra. Geo. Slaghuls
Reformed,
Grand
Rapids,
Sunday.
efficientclerks Just the same, ana Virginia Park. The funeral was held
of Holland sp^ntLabor day in Grand
Dr. M. J. Cook Is on a two weeks' Haven with relatlvl
there is no argument on that point. Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock at the
slativEs.
This is all well and good according home. Rev. F. J. VanDyk, pastor of vacation. His office will be closed unSears Doan, who Is employed in
to Mr Turner’s thinking, but he must the Central Park Reformed church til Sept. 15.
Saginaw, but who has been the guest
jidmlt that the broader a man’f knowl- officiating.The deceased 1b survive!!Miss
________
_____ __
__________
Elizabeth
De Vries
Is spending of his mother and other friends Hers
•edge, the more language* he knows, by her husband and a Bister and two a week's vacationwith relative* In over the Labor day, returnedto Sag.
Indianapolis.
the more efficient he becomes In hla brothers In Sweden.
Inaw Tuesday.
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And you know what that
1. We plan your home,
own

Pay-

to

i$ Bt forehand!

according to your

ideas, at no extra cost to you.

2. We buy
direct from the
profit.)

all our material in carload lots

manufacturers(no middleman’s

3. We cut the lumber in our own mills to fit
your building. (Practically no sawing necessary
on the job.)
4.
own

We

construct the building with our

specially trained men.

The whole job is under the supervision of
competent builders who know what they need
to get satisfactory results; who have the facilities
for getting what they need, and for getting it
on time to avoid expensive and aggravating
delays. You have one bill to pay and you know
what that is beforehand.

i

I

’

That’s the Bolhuis

way

of building. It will

save you money and guarantee you a satisfactory
job in every respect.

MMt
lumUr 4 Mta.Ce.

'

COMPLETE HOME-BUILDING SERVICE
PUai— PirtcrUU

MUHwt— CeoBfructloo

;

Salim

.'

|

peaking

Language

_

Gilbert Van

~

Candidate

for

de|Water
Republican

Nomination for

County Coroner
Of

OTTAWA COUNTY

Primaries September 9

_____

___

_

____

_

______

_
SHERIFF

DELBERT

HoUtmd City Neat

HOLLAND GAS~
STEAMER
CELEBRATION IN FOR OVER
CO. GOES INTO
ENTERS PORT
HAMILTON WAS 200 YEARS
OTHER HANDS
FOR WINTER
the
BIG EVENT httrlem hat been •

BIG

FORTNEY BRUTALLY
ATTACKS STEFHAN

STUDENT PASTOR
PRESENTED

WITH

A PURSE

A culmination of the newspaper
campaign that was being waged between former mayor E. P. Stephan,
Fred T. Milee, prosecutor, and Sheriff «...

oil
worldAccording to dispatches,
Hoi.
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
land City Uas Works is no longer con*
trolled by Joseph H. Brewer, well
bladder disorder*,rheumatism,
known In Holland, but who has office i
-At the Van Rnalte Ave. chapel last
?.T^,Xne wh'.r'hf.hVwt"
Jhou“n<1* of people gathered in the hunbago and uric acid conditions. Friday evening the congregationmat
in Grand Itaplds. Mr. Brewer an- mtle
village of Hamilton on Labor
nounced the sale of cotnrol of the
to express their appreciation of th*land FurnitureCo. and attacked him
.V,t(Vc®,ehrate the da>' ,n ih® good
services given by Mr. Edward Tanl*
by the blowing of whistles of other American Public Utilities Company old-fashioned
way, with games and
most brutally.
craft in Holland harbor, welcoming which he organized twelve years ago ports and contests and speeches. The
of the Western Theological SemiIt appears that at about 10:10 the
the steamer "South Ame^lcan,, to this and of which Mr. Brewer was man vtllugeof Hamilton had exerted itself
nary, who had charge of this atatlos*1
sheriff entered the private office leavNAAHLIM OIL
port.
ager ever since.
during the summer months.
to the utmost to advertise the celeing one of his deputies seated in a
About a year ago the Chicago, Du
He personally owned a vast major- bration and the result showed that the
Mr. Edward Lam presided at th#ity of the common stock of the com- ptople had staged a successful event
meeting.The devotions were led bjr
Mr. O. J. Veldman, s solo by Mrs. K.
pany and this, it Is stated,was sold to.for large numbers.
correcttetenul troubles,stimulate vital
Knikmnn, reading* by Miss Betty Vaa
Samuel and Martin Insull, two brothThere were so many cars in the
organs.
Three
abet.
All
druggists.
Insist
of the employees after the young la- steamers. "North American" and
Kllnk. a short sketch of the church'*
ers who own the Middle-West UUU- ^Uag® during the day that the parkdies in the outer office had given the "South American", in Holland harbor, ties Company, The United Gas
on the original genuins Gold Medal organisation by William Mokma. refacilities of the town were exalarm. It Is stated that Mr. Harrlck Land was acquired at Montello provement Co., and the Midland Util!- hauatpd long before the forenoon was
marks on the "Work of a Pastor" by
came to the assistance of Mr. Stephan Park, the large dock and warehouse ties company with headquarters at ovei\ Fa[niers came to the rescue by
Mr. Henry Naberhuls.and a talk oa
but was backed out of the private of- .were built, containingall the conopening their fences and allowing th«
"The Rewards of a Pastor" by R*r.
flce by the
(venlences necessary for the laying up
O. Tyaae. who also In the name of
The price paid to Mr. Brewer by v“‘tor8 to drive into their pasures. It
The commotion soon brought others of the steamers during the winter. The the Insull Interests has not
the congregation presented Mr. Tant*
an lnlere*tingsight, accordingto
on the scene and it is stated that with “South American" is the first to be
with a purse of $46.00.
given out, but it Is understoodto be ai;‘!®',e who attended the celebration,to.
the arrival of several to intercede. up with the closing of the resort very large
After the program a aoclal tlm*
looked like thousands of cars
the beating stopped,* and the sheriff ,®nd excursion season and the sister
was enoyed and refreshment*sam
Control * of the American Public ed ,n *n open fle,d- Naturally
demanded that the crowd allow him *h,P 'Ndrtll American" .Will fnter port Utilities company carries with it,
•d.
? ,?°?d d®al of confusion,
to pam stating that he was very an. her®
weeks later. ownership
of tho common stocks
f°,U.nd
CRr8 parked in the
-r
The two steamers are used tot
those subsldarles, the control
a 8ol,d ,ma,B of m*chlnee eo
Afveral reports ftre going the chartering purpose* and for excursions Holland Ga, Work, or HoHand
get
rounds that Mr. Fortney had hls,?'e!r chain of Qreat Lakes. This Albion Ga._ Lljht Co. of Albion,
“(. many
hand on his gun, but there are many business has proven very profitable Michigan;TTTah
conflictingstatement and the exact
* arranged
status of this nart of the case
boat striking certain ports and 8.1. Lab. City, U “b ‘.n^'.nSi A!
v„«hTr c.0T,panJ'_ofIbdjjnapol- Who attended the celebration.Th. ST
wha. led up to tPh* ‘terrible
‘ofThe'art.?1^. ,'0"* t,,e is. Northern
Indiana Power Co., the lives of the town and th.> J vi«
come out at the examinationon Wed- Th ® .ummpr^nn*
k
nesday. September 10, before Justice sr J^hort lotln^ from
' lll tbe
'oV iept'emK whose total invested capital Is more Uon.
nas neen arraignedon the charge of; The "South Ampriran" ! now nr. tha“
| There were political speeches and
10 .<l0 gr®at bodily cupylng its dock at Montello Park
The Indiana enterprises were theitalks and addressesby various other
harm less than the crime of murder. and the crew will soon be busy laying most recent developmentsof the ones not interestedin politics. W
Mr. Stephan was assisted by people her up for the season.
Brewer corporation. They fit Into the Potter, candidate for governor. was
in the furniture factory and by others
Early in the spring the rejuvenation great insull utility interests in
----present to give
an address and he
who were attracted to the scene by of the boats begins,and a partial crew »na and Illinois, which cover north- spoke on political conditions in Michthe commotion and was given first aid that stays here all winter starts the
ern and southern Indiana and eastern igan at present. The Wolverine Four
while a call for a doctor was hurried- tremendous job of painting the craft Illiota with their services.
Connelly
gave many musical numbers, and John
ly sent out. He had not attempted Inside and out.
The American Public Utilities Co. > andersluis of Holland was In charge
to return Fortney's blows and he
The coming of the boats will natur- was the outgrowth of an early part- of the community singing.The Hamilwas badly battered up. He merely at- ally bring a number of men to Holland nership entered Into in Grand Rapids ton band did very good service all day
tempted to defend himself from tho who will make their home here, and by Joseph H. Brewer and Chas. B and evening.
Candidate forjthe
blows as they rained upon him by no doubt many supplies used to mainIt was the most successfulentertainKelsey, under the name of Kelsey.
raising nis arms and snielding his tain the boats and to fit thepi out for
Brewer & Co., from which Mr. Kelsey ment that Hamilton has ever staged
Republican ft miface as much as he could. But r ort- Hailing in the spring will be purchased
in 1915. Their original public and it is likely that It will be followney planted blow alter blow direct In the city. Holland will also receive retired
utilities properties were the Holland ed by other similar events In coming
at Mr. Stephans face. . One blow added pronimence in he marine world City Oas Co., the Winona Gas Co., the yea in.
nation for State
Htrucn the left eye wmch was swollen for the reason that these two large
It is estimated that there were 8.Red
Wing
Gas
and
Electric
Co.,
which
aimost out of semblance to a human steamers now hail from this port
000 people at the celebration.The
Senate r for OttaFor some years back these two ships were managed and controlled by Mr. number of autos was 2100. In the
eye. Mr. stepnan s right ear was also
Brewer
and
the
Valparaiso
Lighting
battered badly and his scaip and parts have been wintering in Saugatuck but
ball
game
Hamilton
defeated
Drentht*
Co. and the Albion Gas Co., owned by
of his face were cut and bruised. The from now on their permanent home Mr. Kelsey.
by a score of 7 to 6.
wa and Muskegon
blood streamed from Hie former may- will be Holland for the reason that the
Because of rain the evening proSoon
after
the
organisation
of
the
or’s face and when help came It was Chicago, Duluth and Georgian Bay
partenrshlp the gas and electricprop- gram had to be omitted and the adcounties.
found that a pool of blood already Transit company has not only pur- erties at Kankakee, 111., and the gas dre«« by Prof. Shurger of Armour Inchased
land
here
a
Montello
Park,
but
marred the office floor.
stitute had to be cancelled. One of
property at Elkhart,Ind., were acFirst aid was applied as quickly as has spent more than 126,000.00 for
8P«akers of the day.
quired, the former being sold soon
Pi manes Sept 9, 1924
possible and nothing was left un- docks & warehouse accommodation*.
besides Mr. Potter, was J. C. Ketchafter Its acquisition to the Insult indone to make Mr. biephan comfortterestsat what was then considered a «m. congressman from Hastings.
able. His snlrt was one blotch of
good profit.
blood and the crowd that quickly colFollowing this sale the American
lected was horrifled by the scene.
Public Utilities company was organizStephan himself could only brokened and acquired control of a group of
ly ten the story of the attack. Acelectricand gas properties In north,
cording to his statement, Fortney enwestern Wisconsinwhich were nssemtered his office and tne two men passbled into the Wisconsln-Minnesota
ed greetings.Mr. Fortney started a
Light and Power Co. as a subsidiary
conversationwith the remark, "Did
of the American Public Utilities Co.
you want to see me, Mr. Stephan? I
The Dunkle-fit. Clair reunion was
This was one of the early great dewas told you wanted to see me." Sur- held Saturday at Maple Beach at the velopments of public service properprised at so unusual a statement from cottages of Carl Shaw and Ralph
ties in the northwest. It Included orthe sheriff under the peculiar clrcum. Hayden. Th^ guests began arriving as
iginallythe gas and electricplants at
knr'
stances, Stephan answer, "No, I didn’t early In the week as Tuesday, and FriLa Cross. Eau Clair and Chippewa
ask to see you."
day evening a colony of tents was Falls. WJs., and the gas and electric
There was some more talk from erected to accommodate the many Properties at Winona and Red Wing
Fortney in which he asked Stephan out-of-townrelatives.Sixty-four sat Minn., also the hydro-electric devel.
w hy he was so persistentIn attacking down to a bounteous dinner at four
npment at Cedar Falls, on the Red
him. Stephan answered, "There is large tables and then followed the Cedar river in Wisconsin.
nothing personal in what I am doing, annual business meeting.
Ci4ir Visefir
Just what effect the new deal will
Mr. Fortney, I am trying to secure
Ezra Dunkle of St. Johns was elect- have on the business policy of the
Girt CU»r Vlufir
good government in Ottawa Co. and ed president: Mrs. Warren Placer of Holland Hty fins Works Is difficult to
30c.
Per
Gallos
1 would do the same thing no matiet Ist- J°hna secretary and treasurer; and
at this time ns the deal has Just
30r. Per Gill*
who Is sheriff. I am not attacking *In'- H*1* Miller of Lansing was given «»oy
been made and the Holland plant is
and sports
you os an Individual but I am attack- charge of the programme
------------ *_
only an insignificantcog in the gi.
ing conditions that should be righted, for the coming year. The annual
grab-bagwas then brought out which gantlc enterprise which involves more
as any honest citizen should do."
than one hundred million dollars.
Mr. Fortney closed the door, ac- netted a neat sum. This was followed
by
the rrogram. Mr. Milton St. Clair
cording to Stephan’s statement,apRegu,ar Oats 10c and 23c
parently with a view of preventing In- °f ”olIand *av® the welcoming ndJars,
70c
tcrruptlon. He attempted to lock the
rAa'1 "e hy Alh(,i'ta St. Clair.
UUftnLn Quick Oats, Requires on-
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PAVING JOBS

In the evenlng a
fire
1
t0
built and a wienie roast ended a
°f folrmerlday of visiting, fun. and happy famlmayor Stephan and then was ordered ly greetings
to leave the office, but stated It would! The reunion next year will be held
take a bigger man than Stephan to at the home of Edgar Dunkle. St.
t-0?1,
(Johns. The out-of-townguests were:
Mr. r ortney claims that then Mr. I Mr. and Mrs. Marshal Dunkle and
Ylolland'spaving program for this
Stephan reached over to his desk as family .Mr. and Mrs. Dona Randolphg summer will be finished by Oct. 1st
If to open a drawer, and thinking that and daughter Vera. Mr. and Mrs. if there is no unexpected delay. This
the former mayor was looking for a 'Merle Moke of Flint. Mr. and Mrs. was the announcement made today by
weapon, which by the way, does not Fran<'l,, Stinson and family of Mt. SuperintendentLocher, in charge of
exist, he knocked him down and con- Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Miller and the Wllllte Job In this city. Mr. Lochtinued to knock him down every time family of Lansing: Mr. and Mrs. Ray- er has been working on exact schehe started to get up
.mond Dunkle and family of Jackson, dule or a little ahead of scheduleall
The mayor placed his hand over his Mr- and ^Ir8- George Dunkle, Mrs. summer so there is no reason to exface to protect himself and called for Mary Dunkle and Mr. Orval Dunkie pect that his promise of the date when
help. Mr. Fortney contends 'but every!0* Vernon- Mr and Mrs. Warren Plae- the whole Job will be finished is not
tlme he would raise I would hit him ' ®r and Bon Walt*r> Mr. and Mrs. Ezra within the probabilities.
The First avenue job was finished
said Mr.
’ (Dunkle, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Dunklo
Mr. Fortney then states that some and , fa^ly, Mrs. Candus Smith. Mr. on Saturdav and that will soon be one
of the men came In from the office.
Mr,-Roy Helt,n&erof of the finest streets in the olty. This
is a boulevardedstreet,with 18 foot
don't know who they were but
but” hl«
his S.t- John8: Mr- Qnd Mr®- FI°yd Het
eon. Ed Stephan, picked up a cha ? t,ng!r a"d fanl,,y; Mr’ aod Mr*- n,ng* pavements on each side of the center
boulevard, which park strips are about
and was going to hit me with It? buJ Sf
Revenaugh teen feet wide. When these bits of
grabbed the chair."
park have been seeded to grass and
o
Mr. Fortney apparently forgets to
flowers,the street will be one of Rolstate that an old man of 60 had little OTTAWA YACHT CLUB
beauty spots. The boulevardexCUPS WON BY IDEMA and's
chance left for self-defense after retends from 16th to eighth.
ceiving a few blows from one of the
All the grading on Maple avenue
Walter Idema of Grand Rapids has has been finished and all the first
most powerfulmen in the county, reputed to be a boxer of exceptional been awarded the two cups put up by course of stone has been laid on that
ability by nport writers and much less the Ottawa Beach Yacht club for the avenue from 19th to eighth street. By
would the former mayor be able to highest racing scores of the season. the end of the week. Mr. Locher anprotect himself after his faefe had Idema had the highest count in both nounces,all stone will be on Maple
halves of the summer schedule.
been veritably pounded to a Jelly.
avenue and the street will soon be Ip
t

OCTOBER 1ST

mavor^enhan-n^S

..

again.

Fortney.
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Bulk Rolled Oats,

1c

1

5

and 25c.

Oft,.

lbs. - ZUC

Fi"*,cT0V

SUGAR

MACARONI

B”lk'

3

lb, 25c

""-h™

SODA a™

74c

1c

-

o

OF

distinguished themselves, he did much
drill work-in France, England and

OF MUSIC TO OPEN

shape for the asphalt top.
On Wednesday of this

week

the
workmen will start putting the asphalt

top on Lincoln avenue'. The whole

.

Ideal Jars,

Pts.

Qts.,
Can Rubbers, 3 Doz.

MATCHES

83c.

-

$1.02

•

Doz.

Can Covers,

83c

25c.

25c.

“eSiS,,

BASKETS

30c

17c

Lye S'ar Naptha Washing Powder 23c*

MILK

^un?,ee ^ Re4ts>Jar2ecan

COCOA CHOCOLATE

Van Camp’s Milk, 3 large cans 25c

3 packages

3
1

“

Baker’s Chocolate, £

p"pl1

POTATOES

--

Salsoda

' Argo

box Mulkey’s

Hersey’s Cocoa J lb.
Baker’s Cocoa i lb. can

Starch
Iodine

-

nnilDC
25c
25c
12c

1

Sack

rUlUftO i
Jack Frost, 1

Crescent

“

15c.

21co
18c

can •

lb.

Lily

-

White $l.l2

Pillsbury’s 1,15

-

1.13

R'i,

20c

•

sack

1.02

•

street Is finishedwith the exception of

the top dressing and it is expected
that within ten days the street will be
ready for traffic.
Street paving in Holland has been
going with the punctualityof clock
work this summer. This regularity has
proved a great convenience to the
residents along the streets involved.
They know about how long a given Job
will take and they can make arrangements accordingly for storing their
cars in other places.

WHAT THEY THINK OF ,
MAPES AND TILMA IN
THEIR HOME TOWN
The Grtind Rapids citizens league
composed -of leading citizens- of the
Furniture City, before every election
or primaries, publsh the qualifications
of each candidateby telling of his
short coming* and good qualities
through the columns of the newspapers. Below is what the league has to
say relativeto the two candidates for
congress on the Republicanticket:
Carl E. Mapes, Republican — Grand
Rapids; present incumbent; age 60:

The St. Francis School of music conThis training was supplemented by ducted by the Sisters of Mercy will resummer courses at the University of open this week. The method of proMichigan and Mr. Slater was consider- gressive series of piano lessons will be
ed one of the best physical directorsin used. This will give the student one born in Eaton county; educated at
this section of the state. In addition to half hour of private piano work and
Olivet college and University of Michserving the schools he has been very one hour of class instruction,which igan; attorney-at-law; served as state
active in boy scout work, serving as includes theory, history of music and representative and state aenator; has
scout executive for Holland. In that ear training. Studentsshould enroll serve continuously os congressman
capacity he has rejuvenatedthe scout this week so that the class divisions since 1912.*
organization here. It is expected that may be organized.
"Has served the Fifth district falthin his .new position he will continue
fuHy and is entitled to renominalon."
his work for Holland'sscouts.
Sears McLean and family have reGeorge P. Tilma, RepublicanThe new position gives Mr. Slater turend from their summer home at Grand Rapids: "A good orator and
the opportunity to make Holland his Pier Cove and are occupying their handshaker,but enjoys only a mediohome permanentlya&4 tfett iras tea home in this city again.
cre record as a public official."

America.

•
•

jarS) Quarts

Ideal Jarr,

.

During the Labor day events Mr.
Idema won a dory race on Black lake.
The Holland public schools lost one John Gronberg of Grand Rapids won
of its most popular instructors a nine-mile sloop race on Lake Michwhen William Slater,director of phy- igan In Sandpiper and Tom Luce, alsical education, announced that he so of Grand Rapids won a three-mile
had accepted a position In the office sloop race and a dory event.
Fred Z. Pantlind recently was
of the West Michigan Furniture co.
Mr. Slater was still on the school roll named as the new commodore of
yesterdaywinding up hi* work and the yacht club.
.
arranging things for his successor. His
new work at the furniture company MERCHANTS POSTPONE
MEETING BECAUSE
began today.
ELECTION
The announcement came as a surprise to all. During his period of service with the local schools Mr. Slater
Attention of the officials of the Holhas proved to be both efficient and land Merchants association was called
popular with the pupils and with the to the fact today that next Tuesday
general public. He learned the prin- will be election day. For that reason
ciples of his profession in the very It would be inadvisable to hold the
practicalschool of army work, having first meeting of the associationon that
served In the Canadian army from the evening, as announced Tuesday. Thqt
very first day that the World war meeting will consequently be postponstarted until some months after the ed. The exact date has not yet been
armistice was signed. After doing decided upon but will be announced
many months in the trenchesduring later.
the opening years of the war when he
passed through many of the hotly conSt. FRANCIS SCHOOL
tested battles in which the Canadians

Pints
-

MACfty

mnOUn

RICE

RIue

Headrice

PEANUT

-

Try Our Special Rusk-Package 10e.

SOAP

5,;iQ;X, 43c

SALT

Sack

10c

lptK'ne

12c

5 lb.

-

pUrCCr Wisconsin
. oi
UnttOt Caraway 30c. *4C

DC1UC

Camp's

Van

DUUld •• "

3 for 25c

IODINE

Soup Tomato
3 for 25c.

Petijohn’s heat
Shredded
1

lb.

flakes

Wheat

Thomas

*

--

Coffee

1 lb. best bulk

-

Coffee fc;

GEO, w. DEUR,

•

20c

PORK AND BEANS

iic>

30c.

3

41c.

3

Cans

“

-

-

Mgr., 7 West 8th St., Holland, Mich.

25c.
25c,

*

Page Six

INVITED

AUTO POLO

TO

AT FAIR GETS

HOLD CLINIC

YOUTHS STARTED
IN

Bolhuis Builders

INDIA

^
rx , nTT”., . w , bunch of carta Jumbled up together
Dr. Derrick T. Vail of VVaukazoo on a paved
make up your mind
If

you notice a group of boye and a

,

street,

and
who

hie eon, Dr. Derrick T. Vail. Jr., that thre le something doing In that
is also an eye eurgeon, have been group. Since the youth of Holland
Invited to come to India to hold, a saw the auto polo games at the Hoi*
clinic fur cataract and other eye land fair, and strenuow games they
cases from January first to February were, they too have gotten the fever
tint,
and come have rigged up bicycles,the
That is the only season of the year majority of them their carts, with 1mwhen cataract cases are received at provlsed fenders and bumpers to
the hospital located at Shikarpur, no: withstand the shock and collisions
far from guetta Baluchistan, India, that the game of polo on wheels
and the clinic is very largely attended brings about,
on that account. Dr. Holland, of the The bumpers are an afterconsldera*
Church of England, Is the medical tion, for after a few days of play
missionary and leading surgeon in the without them, there were so many
Quetta districtand has sole charge carts and bicycles broken that proof the Shikurspureye hospital from ventative measures had to be adopted
January 1st to Feb. 15th each year, or the young sporting bloods of Hoi*

Add New Finance Plan to
Home Building Service

1928.

^Installment Mortgages**
to

This hospital was founded by a land woud soon run out of carts,
wealthy merchant who was a native Some of the most strenuousplayers
of Shikaspur and whose father was have been substituted Iron wheels for
operated on successfully for caUract the spindled wooden ones,
some yearn ago by Dr. Holland. He in nearly every neighborhood,the
desired to express his gratitude In a polo erase Is on. In some Instances
substantial way, a way that would there are three cars on a side and
benefit the poor people of his home each manipulatorof a cart is armed
districtand so he, without financialwith a croquet mallet and makes
help from any source other than his strenuous attempts to pound around

'T'HE

„

MARRIED AT

HOME

OF THE BRIDE
A quiet home wedding took place
at 12 Thursday noon at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Laplsh. when their
daughter Mabel was married to John
W. Schmid, son of Mr. and Mrs. N.
Bchmld of this city. She was given
away by her father.
The bride wore whlfe crepe, trimmed with pointed lace, and carried a
bouquet of ophella roses and sweet
peas. She was attended by Miss Llllinn Bchmld. who wore white canton
crepe and carried sweet peas and
ronea. The groom was attended by Mr.
Ivan Bomnan. The W’eddlng march was
played by Miss Helen Gull of Oak
Park. Dl.
The out-of-townguests were: Mrs.
O. H. Gull and daughter, Mias Helen,
of Oak Park. 111., and Mr. and Mrs.
Pardon of Ann Arbor, Mich. Rev. Mr.
J. C. De Vlnney officiated.
The couple left on a motor trip to
Bault Bte. Marie and will be at home
to their friends at 126 W. 9th 8t. after SepL 15.

v

ANYWHERE!

a m v*»v
^

a.

1

_
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And now comes the next progressive step! A financing plan that offers greater service
to builders than banks or “Building and Loan” associations. The “Bolhuis Installment
Mortgage”, which makes it possible to pay for your home in 142 months just as though you
were paying rent to yourself, is new ready for Bolhuis Clients.

Here's How

Works

ft

bills must be good. You must
have enough cash or securities or backing
to put up the 40% not covered by the loan.
Second, the mortgages are to be on modem
dwellings, containing modem conveniences

paying your

The mortgage loans are availablein
amounts anywhere from $500 to $8000.

thing among the kid population when
a wild west show with a real "Wild
Bill" caught wild steers with a circular rope.

Suppose for example your house and lot will
have a total value of $5000. You can secure
a loan of $3000 on your property. You
immediately begin to pay us monthly installments on principal and interest. These
payments in the case of a $3000 loan,

TELLS COLORFUL

ON
TRAMP STEAMER
TALE OF TRIP

'
'

A

romantic and highly colorful
summer's bumming experience Is described by Ralph C. Melma. former
Hope college student and now attending Yale University. In a letter to a
friend In Holland. The letter was sent
from San Pedro, California,when Mr.
Melma and his companions deserted
the vessel on which they had been
working for several vreeks. From this
point the letter continues:
'We deserted the ship here, yesterday, with only half of our money.
There were four college men aboard,
two from Princeton, and one. a fraternity brother from Illinois. We had
hectic time of It since leaving New
York. The ship, an old tramp, was a
floatinghell for us. The crew was the
worst collection of scoundrels I have

JNTERURBAN

to Home-Builders

Bolhuis idea of “Plans, Materials, Millwork, Construction1*all in one organization
A. has
the- —
sensation
of the building Mmueujr
industry cvci
ever suite
since its adoption.
a*
— - been
— .....
v-w- w.
Nothing like
if’
f Af* na
1%
Vv a
^
9
—
«
•
it, so far as we know, has ever been even attempted by any other lumber company.

world.

time.

Available to Bolhuis Clients

Most Complete Service ever Offered

agreement.

months

of Ualue of Property

Now

own, agreed to build, equip and main- a rubber or leather ball, accordingto
tain a large hospital,If Dr. Holland what the lads can easily find,
would agree to go each year from Many cases of olack eyes and
Jan. 1 to Feb. 15 and free of all swollen foreheads have been reportcharge operate upon and take care ot ed where the aim of the mallet struck
all afflicted eye patients who would wide of the bal but did .not fall to
apply for relief. This pact was made miss the heads. Even some of the
nearly 15 years ago and Dr. Holland daring young ladles are taking a pan
still holds forth In compliance with In the game and it goes without say.
the
I Ing that such an exciting contest has
Dr. Beeman of Grand Rapids visit- Its gallery on the curb, not to speak
ed Dr. Holland's clinic about eight of the spectators In automobileswho
years ago and It was a very large are often compelled to wait until a
clinic at that time, furnishing over highway congested with carts, mallets
1,000 cataract cases. Since that time and kids opena a "gangway,
the clinic has grown In sise and use- 1 Auto polo will be with us for a
fulness until now It Is known thru-illtte time, brought home from the
out the medical
I Holland fair. Just as the lariat and
Dr. Holland Is on a year's leave of the cowboy outfit was the proper

absence and his assistant.Dr. J.
Klcholl, has written to Dr. Vail and
has urged him and his son. Dr. Vail,
Jr., to come and help him conduct the
clinic and operate for cataract and
other diseased eye conditions this
coming season.
Dr. Vail and his son are also In.
vlted on March 15 to come to Moga
Punjat, India, not far from Labors,
(Kipling's town) to visit Dr. Mathn
Das’ eye clinic which Is said to be the
largest In the world, with an experience of over 7,000 cataract cases a
year, running a month In the spring
and six weeks In the fall.
Dr. Vail and his son will be accompanied by their wives on their trip to
India and around the world and have
planned to return home on Junt 1st.
1I25. the entire trip consuming seven

60%

ing, gas or electric light, heat, sidewalks.

House must contain not less than five rooms
and bath. That’s all. No other strings
tied to the plan.

commence at $38.50 per month. That’s all
you have to pay, and that payment reduces
your principal $21.00. Your next payment
is a smaller amount— $38.38, and so on
down the scale. At the end of the sixth
year, the monthly payments have dropped
to
a

$29.80. $2

less

Have You Been Thinking About
Building?

.00 a
1

Each monthly installment reduces your
amount of the
interest payment gets less and less as the
months go by. In twelve years the mortgage is cleaned up and the house and lot are
yours. You have saved $3000 because you
have had a systematic plan for saving and
it has been no hardship for you to meet the
monthly payments. You have lived in your
own home, arranged as you want it, and
have had the feeling of paying rent to
yourself rather than the landlord.

the

Time

Busy

Come

in

and see us about it. Ask any

questions you like. Find out

all

about

this

new financing service and the Bolhuis way
Building. We can save you money in a
good many ways and give you a house planned especially for you, to meet your own
tastes and your own pocket book. We can
take the worries of building entirely off your
of

What Must You Do to
Get This Loan?

hands, for we assume responsibility for your
job from the plans to the finished building.
Wc supply our own materials. We do our

The restrictions on these Bolhuis Tnstallment Mortgages are very few. Almost any
prospective home-builder can meet them.
First, your character and reputation for

"We are going to hobo home on
box cars, blind baggages, and auto
rides, via Frisco. Salt Lake City. Denver, Omaha and Chicago. I will stay
a few days at my fraternity house
In Berkeley, which Is Just acrosa the
bay from Frisco. One of the Princeton men, a fireman on the ship, was
nearly worked to death, so he will
Late Friday afternoon Albert De ride back across the continent on our
.Vormer, aged 11, and his son Earl De combined assets.It is very, very slow
Vormer, collided With a Holland In- for three to travel together, so the
terurban car near the car barns cross- turn of a card decided who the parting, and It Is a miracle that the two ners would be. My usual luck decided
occupants were not crushed to death that I should go It alone. So tomorJudging from the condition of the car row morning I start on the long Journey over, 3,000 miles alone.
way WD at Ul€ 8lde 0t the r,Kht‘or
"The summer has been a profitable
De Vormer did not hear the on one for me though I have not saved a
coming car and Just how the accl dollar. There is a fascination about
dent happened Is hard to conjecture the hobo trail which cannot be pur.
The young boy was thrown clear of chased with money, but which Is
the car and sustained a broken collar paid for In hardships and stiff knocks.
bone and also several scalp wounds, When I get back to quiet, dear New
while the father was slightlyInjured Haven there will come peace, which
about the legs and received other bad for me. cannot come In any other
cuts from flying glass.
way. and memories of mighty sens,
The father and son were hastened quiet evenings on the Carrlbenn. with
to Holland hospital and It was found the ship sliding softly through the
that he father was not seriously in living, phosphorescent ocean, and
Jured and was discharged Saturday.
rocky, tropical coasts: Panama, Costa
The little son however will have to Rica and Mexico. It's worth ths
remain for a few weeks until he gets pries."
©ver his Injuries and unless other
complicationsset In, the Injuries received will not prove dangerous
ADS PAY.
•.^A,b.e^ De Von««r. beter known as
Oppie* was one of the best back
•tops known on the old Central
league, and his name has often appeared on the sporting pages of the
Ptate and national press.
De Vormer, whose home Is at 1724

is

Perhaps you have had a thought “in the
back of your head” for some time that you
would like to build a home of your own.
You may have figured it would be an endless
job to pay for it and so put it off till your
“ship could come sailing home”. This new
Bolhuis InstallmentMortgage plan gives
you a new chance to have your own home
NOW, and pay for it as you would pay rent.

2

principal by $21.00 and the

“ver seen out of Jail. Two days out of
New York, off Hat eras, we hit a storm
and I had an awful time. The food
was fierce, and the ship was standing on her head most of the time, and
these two conditions combined served
to turn my stomach inside out. But
there was no rest for the wicked. We
had to work like horses, and one day
the bos'sum got sore at me and socked me in the Jaw, which made eating
Impossible for a few days more.
"Then when we reached Cuba the
temperaturegot up to 120 and stayed
there for a week. We drank many
gallons and sweated in torrenta. The
chief mate was mad at the captain,
and the steward was drunk all of the
time, and fought with the cook, and
ths ship was like a mad-house. We
were due In Honolulu in a week, but
the old tub was so behind and conditions so intolerable that the four
of us desertedthe ship at Pedro,
which is the port of Los Angeles.

Now

to Get

month and interest pays
years. The interest grows
with each payment.
1

$3000 loan in

plumb-

7~city water or private water plants,

own millwork. We build the house with
our own specially trained men. That saves
time and money for you and for iis and
guarantees complete

satisfaction.

AND AUTOMO-

BILE COLLIDE

Lumber

^MSTERDa^
12- Cream o r
D

elation. He and his son were on their
way to Grand Rapids from Mobile. He
•erved In turn on the Grand Rapids
team !n the old Central league; Ver.
non Pacific Coast league; New York

D0JG*TP&1

American league; Boston American

DajiyUje

Plans— Materials— Millwork— Construction

Grand Rapid, OKct and Yard,— 111 Hall

M— a— MM—

>•—

roit

IS PRESENTED
WITH HANDSOME PURSE

Kathleen. |V

Cornelius J.

_

ssst*

Register
of Deeds
ol

Ott»w».Coumy on

of

20 Years Police Experience

PRIMARIES SEPTEMBER 9

m

YOUR SUPPORT WILL BE APPRECIATED

—

MMMMMMMMMM<M—

Ottawa County

the Republican Ticket!

—————

MMMMMMM—

JJ

A

duty, or even suspicioned of

Groad Rapids :

'

When
he

he became Sherifi 8

efiectively broke

up

the

hobo graft This act alone saved the
tax payers of Ottawa

County thousands

of dollars. While Sheriff

he had

the

unanimous and enthusiastic support

REGISTER OF DEEDS
FOR

’Id

OTTAWA COUNTY
the

Solicitsyour support on a record of

PR1HARIES SEPT!

County Jail was

and indorsement of the Board of Supervisors. While Sherifi he had perfect discipline

left clean

over his prisoners and

and sanitary. On his past record

and reputationhe requests the support of the good citizens of Ot-

at-

tawa County in behalf ofjhis candidacy for

Sherifi, {Sept .9th.

—————MM— ——————

muaotmMpror
Perkins Drwf Co.

*

never been accused of neglect in

graft*

PETER J. RYCENGA

tention to the duties of the office.

Hazel tine

AS

years ago

proven efficiencyand courteous

m

Dombos

Republican Candidate for SheriS

Republican Candidate For

WW fijkf the Skin dear,
smooth and white and preserve
it from the artWfl of drying winds

Holland

of Holland, Cadidate fer

BcABnntR

Mrs. J. J. Armstrong of Wauknson
fin* Just returned from an extended
trip In the Eosrt.
Vorn »o Mr. a"d Mrs. T. J. Mulder,
ft
©f Swarthmore, Pa., a daughter,Lola

ANROOY

GERRIT VAN

me—

MMW—

ASA

MINISTER

lightful picnic Thursday at the Alle.
gan County Park. The day was spent
with the usual picnic games and the
vats were bountiful. In the qourse of
the dnv's activitiesthe pastor. Rev.
E. J. Van Dyk. was presented with a
handsome nurse to apply on the payment of his new automobile.

MMM—

—

Sturt, S.IT. (ntar Cidjrry). Phone 15423 Stain Ofc, and

Emollient

lescue and the Mobile team

The Sunday School of the Central
Park Reformed church enjoyed a de-

Mfa. Co.

COMPLETE HOME-BUILDING SERVICE

teTWANT

Monroe ave.. Grand Rapids, was re
cemly placed on the voluntarily re
tired list from the Mobile. Alabama
Team of the Southern Baseball asso-

It

MM—

———Jf

9, 1924

WANT ADS FOR QUICK RESULTS.

Manistee

______

m
•

_

______________

Holland City

Newt
Page Seven

OTTAWA MEN
GET0.K.0N

REPORT
OF HOLLAND

GIVES

SCOUT

to-

County candidates with regard to their
atand on the enforcementof the liquor
report followa:

Candidate*of Ottawa county who
returned questionnaire* on which they
Indicatedtheir stand on prohibition
and law enforcement as favorable or
unfavorableare as follows:
Sheriff—
Favor-

Rep.

Cornelius Steketee
C. J. Dornbos

Hans Dykhouse
Fred Kamferbeek
Prosecuting Attorney
Fred T. Miles

State Senator

"

Favor-

Rep

ClarenceLokker
Chaa. E. Mlsner

able

Dem.

—

•'

Favor-

W. M. Connelly. S. Lake
V. A. Martin, Frultport

Rep

able

no

Dem

D. F. Boonstra, Zeeland
State Representative

reply

Favor-

F. F.

Rep.

able
“

Dem.

FavorRep. able
no

FACES

Ben Kamps
Dem. r$ply
Congressman
Favor•C. E. Mapes, Gr. Rapids
Rep able
Oeo. P. Tilma, Gr. Rapids
H. C. White, Or. Rapids Dem. “
The questionnaire was designed to
put the candidateon record as to his
views on repeal, modification, or enforcement of the existing prohibition
laws. R. N. Holsaple, superintendent
of the dry league, who was In charge
of the state canvass, said "It Is our
view that prohibition needs only a fair
trial to be made a complete success.
Our aim in making this canvass has
been given to give our thousands of
4ry friends information as to the stand
of candidates on this great issue. We

—

mary Election

Tenderfoot Scout Donald Martin
passed tests 2, 3, 4, 6. 6, 7, 8, and 10
and became a second class scout; also
1 and 6 of the first class.
TenderfootScout Budd Hamm passed tests 2, 3. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 10 and
became a second class scout, also 4,
5, and 6 of the first class.
Tenderfoot Scout William Dalman
passed tests 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 8, and 10 of
the second class.
Tenderfot Scout William Miller
passed 6 and 8 of the second class

ill

health.

The letter, sealed and addressedto tests.
Merl S. Ives, was taken In charge by
Troop 8
police,who communicated with authFirst Class Scout Earl Francomb
oritiesIn Benton Harbor and Decatur
passed merit budge of flremanshlp.
in an effort to find the son.
Tenderfoot Scout John • Froebel
"I am hopelessly sick." a note lying
on the deck stated. "A bullet in the passed 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7 and 10 and
brain will hurry matters. Do not stop became a second class scout; also 1
the boat. My body is weighted and and 6 of the first class tests.
will not float."
Second Class Scout Richard Froebel passed 1 and 10 of the first class
•O

•

tests.
COUNTY OFFICERS ON
Troop 9
STILL HUNT FOR STILLS
Associate Scout Edgar Landwehr
Acting with county authority
___ , , . .. . T
---and- i’uodcu
iic tenderfoot
leuueriooi repassed the

. .u.

----

liquor also.

the first class.
TenderfootScout James Van— Landegend passed tests 2. 3, 4 and 8 and
became a second class scout, also 1
and 6 of the first class.

PRESENTED
WITH A CHECK

UNITED STATES SENATOR

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of

Bp Kraker, Decoaard

IxhiIm

hereby given that four
months from the 2ird of August A. D.
1J»24, have been allowed for credltora
to present their claims against said
deceasedto raid court of examination
and adjustment, and that all credltort
of said deceasedare required to present their claims to said court, at the
probate office, in the CHy of Grand
Haven, In said County, on or before
the 2lrd day of December A. D. 1124
and that said claims will be heard by
sold court on Tuesday the tlrd day
of December A. D. 1924, at ten o'clock
Notice is

Tuesday, Sept. 9th
1924

X

in the forenoon.

Dated Aug.

--

--

^

—

A

I

Court for tho County of OtUwa*
At a aeraion of said court, held at
the probate offlce in tha city of Grand
Haven, in said county, on tha 20th
day of Auguat, A. D. 19|4.

Present: Hon, Jarae* J. DanhoL
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Eatate of
Lontae P. Fairbanks,Deceased

Oacar W. Fairbanks having filed in

aid

court his final administration *ocount and his petition praying for the
allowancethereof and for the Matgll*
ment and dletributionof the residue ol

•aid

estate,

Pi*..

—

Whter,
Probate. j

Registerof

Legislativediatrict of which said City forms a part.

,

COUNTY—

\

Also carididates for the following county offices, viz-:
Dr. E. J.
Judge of Probate, Sheriff, County Clerk, County Treasurer,
OSTEOPATH
Register of Deeds, Prosecuting Attorney ...... County Auditor
34 West 8th St.
Hoare by Appointment.
..... Circuit Court Commissioner...... : One County Drain
Res. 6766-2
Commissioner; .... One Surveyor; Two Coroners ...... Coun- Phono
ty Road Commissioner....................................

DANIEL W. TUS8INO
(PhotographedApril 24, 1924)

__

6766

•ucceaaful at Laborer, Farmer,
Teacher, SupL of Public Schools,
College Presidentand Buainess
Man.

WM. VANDER VEER
152 E. 8th Street

For Choice Steaki, Chops or Garni

A farmer la youth. Eighteen
years Trustee of a Farm Eatate.
Placed his daughter and her husband on farm at marriage in 1917

and Oyetere in Seaion
Bell Phone S04S

The young man relied fine crops,
bnt gave up tbe farm because each
year brought more debt.

DENTIST

On

DR.

County Conventions

Delegates to

tional congress.
April 30, 1924, he wrote his views

August 20, 1924, hfs committee
published in the Grange Patron his
assertion that the farmer is discriminated against by our national

SCOTT

Hour*

wrote a public letter on tbe farm
problem and its neglect by the na-

In bis campaign platform,which
Michigan politicians criticised.

J. 0.

in auch townihip,ward or prednet ihtll

be

that

entitled to

an,

by the

cell luued

bf the

county committee of web politic*!perty for the county convention thereefter to be
held by such politicalbartv within mtU rmmtv In
__ .

cancy in

Phont

8:80 to 12:00
64604
1:80 to 5 P. M.
508-9 WiddicombBuilding
Grand Rapfdi, Mich.

April 24th, 1924, Mr. Tusslng

C I D L I. n p n, /,
EJ.Btcheller.D.^Ph.C

CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland CilyState Baak Sleek
Hour*: 10 to 11:30 a.m., 2

__

iy delegationfrom anv election precinct,townahip or ward, to the coun.
on, auch vacancy ahail be filled by the d*' — ‘ ----- • *

to;5,

7

to8p.m

Citiz. Phont 2464

policy of economics.

Up

to that time farm relief

met

no encouragement at Washington,
and the keynoter at the Michigan

H. R.
of auch partv a copy of the call for tbe state convention ahowing tbe number of dele.

'

Arendshorst

INSURANCE

DOESBURG

Dealer in Drug*, Medicine, Paints,00a
Toilet Artlelee
Bell Phone
82 East 8th 8t.

5291

State Conventiondenied that there
Is a serious farm problem.

•

^

~

fc*"

FOR THE PURPOSE OF PLACING IN NOMINATION BY ALL It la Ordered, that the
92nd day ot September \. D. 19»4,
POLITICAL PARTIES PARTICIPATINGTHEREIN, CANat ten o'clock in the forenoon, at told
probate office, be and te hereby ap«
DIDATES FOR THE FOLLOWING OFFICES, Viz.:
pointed for examining and allowing

JOHN
more auch name* may be placed on auch ballot by printedalipa peated thereon by
the voter, or the namea may be written in. The county committee shall in its call
for the couaty conventionindicate whether delegate* are to be aelected by precincts

wT.,

—

In

--

SSS

—

hfT

^

DYKSTRA
.1

UNDERTAKING

, 7

iwards or only one ward,
*»mu, me

no,

S.

29 E. 9th Street

the delegates co
to wmen
which Bell
_
— — -----elected from the entire city, or by election precincts.
as the county committee in its call for tbe county convention shall indicate.Tbe

°r

Service Ressonsble
Holland, Mich.

5267

Phone

Diekema-KoUen& Ten Cate
Attorneys at Law

chairmanofthe townahip,ward

or dty committee, as the case may be. shall notifjjb^nail each ^rMn^^d^MdelegatMo the county conventionof hia party.

Office Over First State Bank.

iuggeition»"Relative to Vol
Dr. E. J. Hanes
ClSeparate Ballots for each politicalpart^vilnje
)e provided rue
Ostepatklc
Pkyelelan
elector
must name
of t,
his
choice when asking for
— ----- —
— - the political party
|sui ij vi
10 vuuice
Roeidence Phone 1996
a ballot and m marking his ballot must make a cross in the squar 84
84 w.
W. 8th
8th st
St Cit«.
Cits. Offlce
Office Phone
Phone 1764

-7-

to the left of the

name

and can vote

two.
Pollg
SmIoi. “E'"-

of each elector for

-

-IchW

DANHOF,

of a copy of this order, tor three auc*
cesaive week* previous to said day ot
hearing, In the Holland City Newa a
CONGRESSIONAL— One candidate for Representative inCongreM newspaper
printed and circulated la
for the Congressional district of which said City forms a part.
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
LEGISLATIVE— One candidate for Senator in the State Legislature
Judge of Probate.
for the
thp Senatorial
Spnatnrinl District
nistrint of
rtf wh{*k aoi/t
___
for
which said City forma a part; one
A true copy
Cora Vande
|
candidate for Representative in the State Legislature for the

1
1

Mr8' ^

J.

Judge of Probate.

nant Governor.

..AS

trip north, vlsUlng^ep^nct^cltiM
i

A. D. 1124.

21,

JAMES

account and hearing laid potl«
candidate for United States Senator, full term; said
tlon.
one candidate for United States Senator to fill vacancy.
It la further ordered, that public
STATE— One candidate for Governor; one candidate for Lieute- notice thereof be given by publication

Troop 10
Tenderfoot Scout Edward Spencer

turned from a three days'

Judge of Wdbat*.
— Expire* Sept. 13

10147

SENATORIAL— One

Is It significant that President
Coolldge Is now saying the same
things in his statementsthat Mr.
passed tests 2, 3, 4,5, 6, 7, 8. and 10,
and became a second class scout; Tusslng wrote earlier, and declares
also 4, 5 and 6 of the first class.
there is urgent need of a changed
Tenderfoot Scout Paul Meeker national policy for the farmers?
passed tests ,2 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and lo
Conclu/loo:The president, also
and became a second class scout.
Tenderfoot Scout Herman Damson reared a farmer, whose father Is
passed tests 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 10
still a farmer, knows more of the
and became a second class scout; also
farm problems than some Michi__
1 and 4 of the first class tests.
IS CHAMPION GARDENER
Troop 11
gan politicians.
WJ2LL AS FISHERMAN Tenderfoot , Scout Lester Vander Mr. Tusslng Not Merely An Aimless
John J. Cappon, who caught a 20 Meu,en Passed 2, 4. 6. 7, 8, and 10 of
Candidate Seeking Promotion.
pound muskellunge a few days ago Is the Becond class tests,
not only a fishermanbut also a gardTroop 12
He has an Ideal to which his life
ener of note. This is the first year1 Underfoot Scout Willard Meengs hai been dedicated for many yean.
that Cappon has had a vegetable gar- I)0wed te8t* 2- *• 5* 6* 7. 8 and 10
deu but he hae been so successful at and ^ecame a 8®cond class scout, also He has a message for the farmer.
He believes this question invites
It that he isNthe envy of his neighbors 1 °* the flr8t c,aM te8t*on the yai
park
m. iuau.
road. Thursday
inursuay ne
he brot1
Drot
Tenderfoot uvuui
Scout Kenneth
jvciiucwi Gustafuumaithe study of men who are capa tomato to Holland that weighed one 8on PaMed tests 2. 3, 4, 5, 6. T, 8 and
able of bringing things to past.
nound and four
four ounces
<Min/>aa
».»» was
— - 10 and became a second class scout
pound
and that
hlao 1, 4, 6 and 6 of the first class He raeolved long before his candi14%-lnches in circumference.
tests.
dacy to make this problem an laCandidate Ray Hemwall almost me in hie life.
OLD TIME RIVALS MEET
AT HOLLAND SATURDAY completed tenderfoot requirements
Mr. Tusslng has succeededalong
Candidate Cornelius DeBoer passed
Grand Rapids Herald — For years and
several lines far beyond his origyears Holland and Ionia have been ri- the tenderfot tests also 6. 6, and 8
vals in baseball, starting back in the the second class tests.
inal hopes. He can be trusted with
days when the Holland Independents
national problems that involve the
and the Ionia Independentswere not SOUTH HAVEN MERCHANTS ARE VICTIMIZED common people. He has fought
only the two fastest independent
for the people’s interestsin his
teams in the state, but among the
fasteatin the country. Neal Ball, who
home city, where he has been test'
Postal Inspectors in Marion
starred’ in the major leagues for years have arrested a man suspected
ed by the effer of money and honwas the Holland team's pitcher. The cashing several worthless money or- or, but couldn’t be tempted. He
manager was Con De Free, then own- ders at retail stores at St. Joe
er of a drug store, now a millionaire month ago, according to a message •lands firmly for all other Republican Issues set forth in hie platmanufacturer, president of the De received by Postmaster Edward
Free Chemical Co.
form.
Oast. The man gave his name
Joe Gansel, the Thomas brothers Robert Wilson. His description corre(This ad. contributedby Dry Votsrs
and other playese who afterwards sponds with that given by merchants.
aohIev-ed fame in league ranks, were Including white trousers and slick Association. Lanalnc. Mich.)
with Ionia. Each game between the hair. The bogus money orders cashed
Holland and Ionia teams was for were written on blank orders stolen
blood. The rivalry is almost as keen from an Indianapolisbranch postal
station. They aggregated spproxl
h\*
4rrywill
LeJune
his Cl’
hard S?Al!rday
hitting outfit
playand
at mately $200. Several South Haven
Holland.
merchants were also victimized
OMPENSATION LIFE
the tame man.

The PerseveranceClass of 14th St.,
Sunday School was very pleasantly entertained Wednesday evening by Miss
Rena Boven at her cottage at Tennessee Beach. The party was In honor
of Miss Deanetta Ploeg, who has been
a nurse for some time In the Holland
hospital. Miss Ploeg will sail next
month for Nanking. China where she
is to be a nurse In a private mission
hospital. The class presented her
with a check for $25.00.

__

No.

on

will be held in laid city

i

headed by Undersheriff Ben Rosema, 1 quirementsalso 2, 3. 6 6 7 8 and
Havnn police
nnllr* made
mail* a raid at of the second class tests. '• 8 ana
Grand Haven
Joseph Johann's home In Spring
TenderfootScout George Fell pass
lAke township on Jerusalem Bayou, ed tests 3 and 10 and became a sec
an arm of Spring Lake, Thursday ond class scout; also tests 6 and 6 of
night. The officers found a complete the first class.
still according to their story, mash,
Candidate Kenneth Stephan almost
moonshine and some of the liquor.
completed the tenderfot requirements
Information was furnished by a also passed 4, 7, and 8 of the secparty recently arrested at Grand Ha- ond class testa.
ven by the city officers and the raid
TenderfootScout Irvin Zletlow
was immediately made. The officers passed tests 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, and 8 and
claim to have evidenceof the sale of became a second class scout, also 1 of

..on. Lake

v

Pri-

Ward:

A dispatch from Chicago states that
Allison Ives, 60, of Decatur, Mich.,
shot himself and then plunged overboard from the deck of the steamer
Saugatuck from Benton Harbor early
Thursday. The body was not recoverad, but a note he had left addressed

w

a General

Ward:

SAUGATUCK

.....

U hereby given that

'VLW

FROM STEAMER

IS

NOTICE

in the forenoon.
Dated Aug. 14. 1924.
JAM EM J. DANHOF,

Ward:

JUMPS OVERBOARD

NURSE

To the Qualified Electors of the CITY OF
HOLLAND, STATE OF MICHIGAN

DEFICIT

omce.
con

---

on

1

—

who have the proper regard

.

ELECTION

Following Is the detailed record oi
This year's Saugatuck Chautauqua
At the places in said City as indicated belowf
the boys in camp:
faces a deficitof $467.88, or $16.71
Troop a
for each of the twenty-eight guaranviz*:
Second class scout Harvey DeVries, tors. The Commercial Record has no
pawed tests 1, S, 5, 6, 7 and 10 of first desire to dampen any enthusiasm
In the First
Second Story of Engine House No.
class.
which may exist for a continuanceof
Tenderfoot Scout Leslie Hofsteen the Chautauquas there, but the ex- 2, 106 East Eighth Street.
passed tests 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7. 8. and 10, perience of two years seerns to show
and became a secondclass scout; also It Is not the kind of entertainmentto
passed 1, 2 and 4 of the first class prove, popular there. Nor Is this due to No. 1 (rear) W. Eighth St.
F1”r »'
lack of appreciation. But it comes at
tests. ^
a
time
when
the
home
people
are
too
TenderfootScout Gerald Breen pasIn the Third
Q. A. R. Room, Basement Floor,
sed tests 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 10 and busy and too tired to attend, while
the
resorters
go
there
for
relaxation
City
Hall,
Cor.
River
Ave.,
and Eleventh Street.
becama a second class scout; also i
and to get away temporarily from
and 4 of the first class tests.
In the Fourth Ward: Polling Place, 301 First Avenue.
Tenderfoot Scout Edward Dekker serious things, even in the way of entertainment. To many towns and cities
passed tests 2, 3, 4, 8 and 10 and beIn the Filth
Polling Place, Corner Central Ave.,
the Chautauqua is a boon, but Saugacame a second clqas scout; also 1, 5 tuck from Its very nature is not one
and
State
Street.
and 6 of the first class tests.
of these towns.— Saugatuck ComCandidate Gerrlt Rlphagen passed mercial Record.
In the Sixth Ward: Basement Floor Van Raalte Avenue
the tenderfot tests and 3, 4, 6, 6, 7,
Schoal House, Van Raalte Avenue between 19th Street
and 8 of the second class; also 1 ot
the first class.
and 20th Street.
Tenderfoot Scout
Donald Hamlin
.
6,
6,
6,
7,
8,
and
CANDIDATE
FOR
MICHIGAN
?<(K;ona

for the law and the proper ambition
to uphold it. It is the purpose of the
League and its thousandsof friends In
Michigan to see that men who have
pledged themselves to uphold prohlbl.
tion and enforce the law do so during
eir term or
their
of office."
On th. .. at, ticket. ,h. Ant, -B.,
League finds the seven gumematorlal
candidatesfavorable. In the lieuten- also 1, 6, and 6 of first class tests.
Tenderfoot Scout Ronald Hamlin
ant governorcampaign, the League is
supportingLuren Dickinsonand has passed 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, and 10 and
denied its support to George Welsh. became a second class scout, also 1 6,
In the senatorial campaign, the Lea- and 6 of bhe first class tests.
gue In concentrating its efforts to deCandidate Bernard Plakke passed
feat James Couzens and his five per tenderfoot test* also 2, 4, 6, 6, 7, and
cent platform has selected from the 8 of the second class.
rest of the field Judge Arthur Tuttle
Troop B
and are lined up solidly In support of
Candidate Frank Whelan passed
his candidacy.
the tenderfoot requirements; also 2, 3,
5, 6, 7, 8, and 10 of the second class
tests and 1 of the firgt class.
Candidate Raymond Zletlow passed
the tenderfoot requirement* also 2, 3,
S, 6, 7, 8, and 10 of the second class
tests and 1 of the first class.
Troop 7

to a son indicatedIves was In

hereby given that four
month* from the 14th of Auguat A. IX
1H24, have been allowed for credltora
to preeent their claim* agalnat said
(iect-aaed to said court of exnminaUoa
and adjustment, and that all creditor*
of mid deceasedare required to present their claim* to said court, at tha
probate office, in the City of Grand
Haven, in *Hid county
before the
4th day of Decern oer A. D. 1924,
and that said claim* will be heard be
-raid court on Tuesday, the 16th day
of December A. D. 1924, at ten o'clock

requirements.

feel sure that the success of prohibition rests in the hands of Intelligent
officials

Gtwtrudo Mmh. Decreaed

CHAUTAUQUA

district

McEachron

In the Matter of the Eatata of

SAUGATUCK

1st district

O. W. Kooyers
W. O. Van Eyck
2nd

Sept. II

'mi CHIU A N ~ / n *Pro bat#
Court for the County of Ottawa.

2

able

Dem.

—

— Exp.

1U1U6

STATE OF

CAMP

Scout Executive Wm. Sluter SatThe De Free company of Holland
uiduy completed his report for the
held a conferenceof its sales force
soout camp that came to a clone this
days this week at the Morton
wee* at uoone A Baker Beach. It four
Hotel In Grand Rapids. Some 35 saleswas the most successful camp held
men from all parts *of the country
far by Holland scouts. The number came here to attend the conference
of boys attending was 4u and the and to take part in the discussions
total number of tests passed was IB. about the business campaign that Is
This is exclusive of water tests, on before them. Reports from various
which a separate report will be made. sections represented by the men were
Seven of the boys passed the require- to the effect that business prospects
ments for tenderfoot scouts, and 16 for this confcern have never been betpassed for secondclass scouts.
ter. They were described as not only
Last year the Holland scout camp good but exceedinglygood and the
was rated by national scout head, well known drawbacks of the presiquartersas having been run In the dential year In business In general do
most economicalway of any camp in not seem to be operative with respect
Michigan, Wisconsin, and Illinois and to this concern.
The conferenceended with a banScout Executive Slater hopes that a
similar report will be forthcoming quet at the Morton Hotel Thursday
evening at which C. Vander Meulen
this year.
Carl Self and Wm. McCarthy ol acted as toastmaster. Addresses were
Troop 6 and Frank Moser of Troop delivered by G. J. Dlekema and A. H
Landwehr.
2, all first class scouts, studied for
merit badges. Second class scouts
Edward Brunette of Troop 8, and
Alvin De Vries of Troop 2 acted
y
cooks but also continued their studies toward first class scouts. Tenderfoot scout Bernard Keefer, of Troop
5, also a cook, passed the necessary
requirementsand became a secondclass scout. Charles Whelan and
A
Frank Groebel studied for tenderfoot

day made a report on the Ottawa
law. The

No.

Notice Ih

DRY ISSUE
The Mlohlfan Anl-saloon League

DEPREE SALESMEN
IN CONFERENCE

for only one candidate

whom

he desires to

vote

Office l ring, residence2 ringi.

Citl-

except where two candidates

1766

arejto be elected in which case he should vote for

Appointment

Notice Relative to Opening andfClosing'ofthe FRED t. miles. Attomey-at-Uw
ProsecutingAttorney of Ottawa
County

-Act No,

20,

Public AcU

of 1919.

Sp^Ul

Sec. 1. On

the day of any election the polls shall be opened at
... the
tuv »v.
vuvvsu, ui
uicreuiier as may be,
oc and
seven 0v v.wvn
clock in
forenoon,
or as suuii
soon thereafter
sna he r.nnnniipnnn*n until fiv* nVlnnb
----- --- j __

and

;n

uiacicuuu, aujuurn me pons ai iweive o clock
noon, for one hour, and that the township board in townships and
the legislative body in cities and villages may, by resolution adopted
fifteen days prior to the election
and published
notice
III.
ciccuuh aim
puonsnea with
wun the
me nonce
Or trip PiPPIlon nrAvirlo thof thn rw\1Vn U
_ ___ > - a
__ • «
<)f the election, provide that the polls shall be opened at six o'clock
in the forenoon and may also provide that the polls shall be

*

H

^

•

«

-

later th.n eight o’clock in the

THE POLLS of

evening ol the

LEENHOUTS

day, 7:80 to 9:
):00.

-

czdTk/o/aTd
Dated July 21, A. D. 1924

Co,

H,*h Gnuie Monumental Work

sameja£ joHNaBOS^^S A*.

void Primary Election will
TYLEH YAN I
open at? o clock a. m. and will remain Dealer In Windmills,
open until 5 o’clock p. m. of taid day of
election, t/fotfand finiei.

®ander8 ot Greenville,

F

Grand Rapids Monument

kept

open not

DR. A.

Holland City

Pole Eight

Newt

ZEELAND

they recently purchased from BenJ.
Veneklasen on Taft avenue.
G.
M.
"This past week we ran across
Marvin, six year old son of Mr. ana
story being circulated by someone, Mrs. Chris Bareman, who recently
whose Identity Is unknown to us, was operated upon for appendicitis at
saying that Mr. CorneliusBteketee, his home on West Maln-st. Is Im$1.15
Old Wheat, No. 1, red .....
1.15
now a candidate for nomination of proving nicely.
Old Wheat, No. 1, white.
1.10
sheriff for Ottawa county, was favor- CorneliusBareman who has been
IN
New Wheat, No. 1, white.
1.10
able the "wet" element. We wish to spending three weeks with Mr. and
New Wheat, No. 1. red .....
11! 5 1 That the resort season has ended nay that we believe this story is clrcu- Mrs. Bum Nagelklrk and other relaCorn
•r'5 Is apparent In the change of running lated for political effect. We believe lives, returned to his home In Grand
Oats .............
time of the Oraham & Morton steam- It to be a
Forks, N. D., where he Is engaged as
Rye - ..........
61. 00 rs. The Saturdayday bpat has been
"Mr. BteketeeIs a citizen of Hoi- teacher In the high school. Mr. BareOil Meal .....
_______ 53.00 .iken off the run and the leaving land In good standing. He has been man has held a position In that ochoo,
Cracked Corn
63.00 time at night from Holland Is one on the police force of that city for a ns Instructor In physics for the past
6t. Car Feed
our earlier;Instead of ten o’clock It number of years and has been a mem- 15
No 1 Feed ............... ..............62.00
59.no will be nine o'clock, fast time, In the her of the sheriff'sforce for several Arthur Cook, son of Mrs. James
Scratch
..........
61.00 future. No change will be made at years. We have known hiln a long Cook of this city, was united In marDairy
46.00 the Chicago end, at least not at time and In Interviewing him on the rlage to Miss Maude Charlton of
Hog Feed.
.62.00 present.
matter he sold that there was no Hastings at Charlotte, Mich., on
Corn Meal
... 35.00 1 The local company reports a ver>
truth In It and he requestedus to Wednesday, August 20. Mns. James
brand it as a lie. He is for enforce- Cook and family and other relatives
ment of the liquor law, and If elected from this city attended the ceremony.
...... ":22
will put forth every effort to live up The newly-weds are making their
to his oath of office." — Zeeland Rec- home In Grand Rapids where the
............
65.00 ,th‘a waM th« "U*ht business depression
groom fills a position as manager In
d
* ---------------- 37 00 Of the summer; however,the manageBorn to Mr. and Mrs. John Van the branch bank of the Grand Rap•J?J,,ng8 — .................. ...........12-13 ment is satisfiedwith the seasons
Rhee, Zeeland city, a daughter; to ids National Bank.
............................
39 1 The Friday excursions to Saugatuck Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Padding, Drenthe, Miss Nettle Coburn and Mr. and
fiS?Stt?r tl ....... .................35 with the ride on Lake Michigan have a son; to Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Hoi- Mrs. Henry Klels of Holland are on
pair? Butter ----------- -----------34 'proved a very popular thing and In- stege, Beaverdam, a daughter;to Mr. a motor trip to Niagara Falla and dlffEggs
'20 stead of beach parties picnics were and Mrs. Johannes Kooyers,Noorde- erent cities to spend their vacation,
Spring Chicken
i The class of 1919, Zeeland high
’15 held on the boat going to and from loos, a
Chickens ........
Saugatuck. These short outings provHenry Palmbos and Miss Bertha school enjoyed a pleasant outing on
ed not only delightful but have be- Van Dyke, both young Zeeland peo- last Friday afternoonand evening at
come very popular. The last excur- pie, were united In marriage at the Macatawa. A boat ride to Saugatuck
sion of the season was 6n Labor Day bride's home on Pine street In this was a feature and after returning a
when one of the local steamers took city, Friday afternoon, August 22, at chicken dinner was served at the
600 excursionists to Benton Harbor 3 o'clock In the presence of Immediate Mary Jane Inn. The members of the
and
, „
relatives, when Rev. John Van Peur- class taking part in the occasion are
. It Is expected that the fall sche- sem pronounced the ceremony that Frank Boonstra Herman Coburn,
dule will soon be announced,and pos- made them man and wife. Mr. Palm- Carl Rchermer. Henry Kult. Cyrene
Mlss Melvlna Weltz from Virginia ]ater a Wlnter schedulewill be bos Is a son of Mr. and Mrs. T. Huyser. Ethel Leenhouts,Anna Elenf»ark was pleasantly surprised at the put on
borne of Mr. and Mrs. Leo. Roberts of / The ',ocai ij0ftta had considerable Palmbos of Lincoln street while Mrs. baas, Susie De Haan, Myrtle DeVries,
Emma Van Welt, Nellie Pyle. Mrs.
S68 W. 19th Bt. on her birthday. difricuityin combating the Ice last Palmbos Is a daughter of Mr. and Clark
Fraln and Mrs. Lewis Taylor.
Mrs.
H.
Van
Dyke
of
Pine
street. The
Those present were: Florence Van wlnt#r the first winter that Holland
Dree, Thelma Ted. Lester Van Dree, had a winter boat schedule.* These newly married couple will be at home Mrs. Cyrene Huyser and Mr. Clark
John Haymaker, Alzona Barrett. Mr. th|n„g are an t0 be taken In consldera- to their friends In the residence which Fraln were also of the party.
and Mrs. Leland Smith all of Holland,tlon before deflnite winter plans are
also Ralph and Andrew Hansen of .ipctfiedunon
Bravo. Miss Cerstln Hardenburg
1
Virginia Park and Marie Gommers of
Zeeland.’A dainty lunch was served
by the hostess. Mrs. Roberts, while
HAMILTON
/-games and music featured In the evening's entertainment. Miss Weltz was
Joseph Dubbink who underwent an
the recipient of many pretty and use- operationfor appendicitis In a Holc; iui gifts.
land hospital,bus returned nome ana
Miss Gertrude Blaghuls has return- is reported to be on me way to re•ed to Detroit after spending the sum- covery.
Mrs. John lllg and daughters Grace,
mer with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Agnes anti Rum motorea to Holland,
George Blaghuls of East 9th street.
Mr. and Mrs. John Blaghuls of Chi- Friday afternoon, and were guests at
cago and Miss Harriet E. Cook of Hib- supper of Mrs. lllg's sister,Mrs.
blng. Minnesota,have been guests In Grover Barkel.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Edlng who have
the home of Geo. Blaghuls.
C. E. Mesler and family of Grand been VMltlng a sister of Mrs. Eding in
Bt. Paul, Minn., left that city Monday
•" Bagrids visited his sister Mrs. E. J.
morning on tuelr return to Hamilton.
Walling and family Monday.
Mrs. James Wteber and daughter
Rose Cloak store's display of gar- Ethel,
who have been guests several
ments on living models given In their
weeks of the former's mother, Mrs.
'• show windows attracted big crowds
last Saturday -which was
most Lee Blotman, have returnedto their
, pleasing event to all who viewed the home in Midland, Canada.
Wm. Vander Ploeg and Miss Welma
new fall fashions.
Mr. and Mrs. Abel P. Hedlund of Wentzel were united in marHagc
Chicago who have been visiting Thursday evening In the parsonageof
the First Reformed church by the
v friends In his city the past 2 weeks
• have returned to Chicago. Mr. Hed- pastor, Rev. John Roggen.
Mr. and Mrs. George Timmerman
V land Is very well known In Holland motored
to West Olive Thursday of
- anV thruout Western Michigan as a
v . physical culture director.Borne of his last week to visit their son Martin
* students number among the leading who Is bookkeeper there for H. J.
athletes of this city. Mr. Hedlund Is Heinz Co.
Rev. and Mrs. Potgeter and chilnow one of the physical directors at
the Postl's Health club Chicago,one dren. who have been spending a 4of the largest institutionsof Us kind wc-eks vacation In Iowa have return
Jn the world.
ed to their home In Hamilton.
Dr. G. H. Rlgterlnk has Irish Cob<A serious auto accident took place on
They Present Style Newness and
-River avenue and 17th street shortly bler potato vines In his garden which
(alter noon on Wednesday when the measure five feet and six Inches In
Unusual Value. See the Coats
•oar of EM Lam, Insurance man and length according to an Irish standard
of
measure
and
which
yield
potatoe*
offered at
Herbert Ingham collided. The Ingham car demolished the top of the accordingly.Only Irish potatoes cat-coupe
of -the Lam car
-----------and Mr. Lam ed for by a Dutch doctor can produce
--- badly cut about the arm and had such enormous vines and such a won-

COMPANY
ANNOUNCES CHANGE
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&

MARKETS

a

THEW

CHAS.

THEIR TIME

Candidate

lie.

•

years.

Feed

ord.

PRIMARY, SEPTEMBER
For 30 year*

law in

this

county and during that time have had
a part in moet of the imporunt litiga-

S

tion.

;

—

*

L

Z

For 30 yean I have aerved
ants and my friend# aay,

my

ch-

competently.

_

No one hat ever questioned my profewionalintegrity and, notwith•tandingany veiled in«inuation» that may be put out by peraona deairing to injure me politically, no reputable citizen who ia financially raaponalble can point to any improper act on my part

Competent

faithful,

conadentioua etrvice

ia

what you are en-

titled to from your probate judge and in aaking for your aupport at

i

.

9

have been engaged in

I

the active practice of the

|

daughter.

return.

the

at

I

1

......

Republican

PROBATE JUDGE

........

IKr—
Snnnn
Me

for the

nomination for

the primary next Tueaday,

promise auch aervice. If elected,I will

I

give to the people of the county generally the

|

that I have rendered to

my

I reepectfully aohcit

aame

faithful aervice

private clienta.

your aupport for the nomination.

of

Anniversary Sale
Lasting

a

""

Saturday Night Sept. 13

Till

ANNIVERSARY SALE.

Follow the crowds to our big

much

event has created

merit. Read the prices. Come and

Smart

—

1

;STfE.

HS S

dodge another car P,ace September 11 In the home of
that -was going too fast at street in the bride's parents In Jackson.
Little Mildred Bosman. after sev• teraectlons. Mr. Lara was taken to
rtha hospital where hs received first eral days a guest In the home of her

. penafl fa trying to

grandparents,Mr. and Mrs. Charles

aid.

Stanky, returned to her parents' home

Deputy

Sheriff Den Herder was in Holland Thursday of last week.
called to Nunlca Tuesday Inght to arHamilton ta sending a fine repreveat a youth. Henry Lutx for larceny sentationof young people to other)
from bis employer
Martin
Ellenbas.
u ZTVl
schools for the coming year. John
WM hriiaht to thAbpo.imvy^i? ° J Br,nkl KathleenKolvoord, Amy Voort0 ' horst. and Della Dampen will be JunJ?!10™ ,n the AI1*San h,Kh »(’hool. whn®
Wednesday morning In Justice court- D0r0thy will be a senior In the same
Mrs. Henry Hulzenga,aged 22. died -chool. Grace Brink and Florence
suddenly early Wednesday morning at|Lugten will be students In the county]
her home at "Posey Gardens" on the normal class. Gertrude VoorhorstWilli
t>ark road. "Mr*. Huixenga was form- continue studies In the Western State
erly Miss Ella Lemmen. She Is sur-' Normal school. Verleta and Alberta!
vlved by her husband, father, one Klomparen* will attend Hope College.)
brother and three sisters. Private funeral services will be held on Saturday
HELP THE CAUSE
afternoon at the home of Mr. and
On muaj
Friday the people of this
city1
aiiu.
nuizciiKH, 18
a West
» em 12th
zm Rt. '-’ii
--— »
Mrs. d.
B. Hulzenga.
Remains can be viewed Friday even- will have a chance to help the cause
Ing from 7 to
iof missions os well get a good feed
. and have a good time a* well. The
Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Pelgrlm and young Women's League for Service of
family left early this morning for Trinity church will give an Ice cream
dhelr home in Frankfort.Ky.. after social' and musical program at thati
spending their vacation at Macatawa time and a general get-together will be
.held. This society is one of the most
There will be a meeting of all com- progressive in the city as they are now
initteesIn charge of the Defense day helping the missionaries by sending]
program In Holland . The meeting them fruit and wearing materials sevwlll be In the mayor's office at 7:30 eral times a year. The officers this year
are: Miss Kitty Van Ry, president;

r

™
ty

Fall

Goats

139.110

149.90

$69.50

S89.50

I

Dresses

A Tremeidon Sale if
200 Dnisai

$15.00 $19.75
$24.50 $29.75
These are unquestionably the bigvalues of the Fall season.

concession, enabling us to offer

to

Manufacturersmade special

for-

these exceptionalprices.

offer. The values are excep-

(jent

each figure. We are confiwjjj bg interestingto you.

The

a

sible at

We

price

you
have

dresses to fulfill every Fall need.
Come and see these marvelous values.

The

best Furs and the best Tailoring pos-

308

Fall

tiful than it’s ever

tional and the styles correct.

,

New

gest dress

been our good

its

benefit.

Our new Fall stocks of Coats are
so much larger, so much more beautune

,

around due to

interest for miles

This
unusual

season of fashion

here.

is

in full sway

.

I

9.
i

i

w*®

m.

FUR COLLAR
You’ll save $6.00 on this coat
sale, likewise

^

Mr. and Mm. John Bteketee and
^secJiura-"1^^'
Mrs. M. Bteketee have returnedfrom
p
An automobile trip to Cleveland. O. ”^eli"„'trJnrea"Urer, M 8'
They were gone about a week and Dame' matron'
also visited the tornado district a-.
Lorraine.

^

Our purchases are from the

tuu.

i

1

natlon.

The office of Registerof Deeds Is
one of the most Important In the
county. Much depends upon the careful and accurate recording of the Important papers which pass through it.
Therefore, It Is advisable to place In
that office a man who has not only
good business experience, but also a
man whose training has made him efficient in that particular line of work.

A

Candidate (or Republican
Nominationfor

Register o! Deeds
of Ottawa

m

County

aupport will be’ appreciated

m&zoo.

$15*00

Anniversary
Sale

(8.75-

Price

of prices

GIRLS’ DRESSES
Sizes’Sjto 14jyeare

Sale.

Made from new

|

Fall all-wool

checked materials. A de-

i

$5.95]

Downey Fabric Coats $27.50
The shades

Misses’ Flannel Dresses]

are grey and deer, in block pattern $35*00 coat

Sizes 14 to

Matona Cloth Coat - $29.50

Made from

A

This

rich looking crush pile fabric coat,

black and taupe, very low

$1.00 Silk Hose

pr.

v

collar,

price.

-mt*

Girls’

all-wool velour suitings.

is an exceptional

Brash

Gingham

School Dresses

'*<wwm0NM

Made from Lingenette
Hemstitched kind.
All color#

20

value. This

offering will not last long

Princess Slips
•

• Women's $1.00 quality
full fashioned silk hose.
All new fall color*.
Anniversary Sale

69c

Coney

BARGAINS

Women’s

Wool

Sweaters

Choice of 100 girls’
gingham school dres-

Here are novelty swea-

up

ters of this season. At-

ses, regular prices

tractivelypriced for this
Anniversary Sale Ifc*

to $2.50*

|

Anniversary Sale

$1.19

$1.75

$3.95 to $6:95

Lingette

Bloomers
Womens’ and Misses’
Lingette Bloomers, all
colors. Regular $1.25
value. Anniveraary
Sals

95c.

CLOAK STORE

May ho have your aupport at the
Primaries September 9th, 1924.
—Pol. Adv.
The Misses Sofia Tlribolt and Margaret Blaghuls spent Labor Day with
Mr. and Mrs. Klaas Bulthuls of Kala-

to

sirable Fall school dress

have the opportunity of getting the
benefit of the service of a man so flted and trained.

Welling

DRESSES

Former values up

larger showing than ever before at attractiveprices

The people of Ottawa County now

C

SILK

25

$6.75 to $18.75
for this Anniversary

OTTAWA CO,

this

largest manufacturer of

popular priced coats. Our range

TO THE VOTERS

John

purchased during

WITH FUR COLLARS

q

The committee on claims and accounts reported to the common council Wednesday night that claims
against the city the past two weeks
amounted to $3,679.56. The committee on poor reported $120 for tempor, mu
i..« o.w..®
Peter J. Rycenga. who Is -a canary
aid uui.ub
during the
same |/®a
period.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Vander Haar and dldatc for re-nomlnatlonfor the office
Air. and Mrs. W. Nash have returnedof Register of Deeds on the Republican ticket, has proven a worthy and
Trom a visit to Pontiac and Detroit.
efficientofficer, well equipped for
handling the work of this Important
office, and because of his experience
; Is of particular valut and usefulness
to the people of Ottawa county.
Primaries Sept 9
He has been found, "always on the
job”, constantly In his office to give
.personal attention to everyone who
(has occasion to use this office, where
care and experience and knowledge of
'.the work Is so essentialto many per-sons. Those who have met him and
transacted business In his office are
among his staunchest friends and supporters in the campaign for re-noml-

OF

if

on our higher priced models.

CHILDREN’S COATS*

|

,

OUR TREAT TO YOU

-

Rartt.

tonight. H”'

Extra Dress Event

$17.50

Block Polo Cloth Coat

Eighth

St.,

HOLLAND, MICH.

Cor. College Ave.

•

WANT ADS PAY7~
____

___
.

.

-•

' -

________

_ ___

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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VOLUME NO. FIFTY THREE

{independents

4,

F.M.

WIN THREE

A Strong Link

TO BE GREAT W.C.

LASiimirr
MERGER
—

RAIL

The Holland Independentshave
won three straight games, the tlrst
being against Its old rival Ionia

IDEFENSEDAY

GOLDEN JUBILEE

FORGES

T. U.

STRAIGHTS

in

ju

t

PLANS ARE IN

ATTRACTION

FULL SWING

There will bo much interest for

W. C. T. U. members in the golden Jubilee meeting of the Woman's
NEW YORK, Aug. 29— The com- Christian Temperance Union of Mich
which resulted in a score of 16 to
pletlou of the $1,500,000,000 Nickel Igan which being held
lorwaiu. i'hu uelaits ot me program
in favor of the locals Saturday. Heavy
Plate railroad merger, engineered by and Thursday of this week In the
hitting of the locals and especially O. 1*. and M. J. Van aweringen oi WestministerPresbyerian church, cor- are being wmppeu mio snaps ana arthat of Woldring brought In an ava- Cleveland, was assured Thursday ner Weston and Bheldon streets, In tungenieui* tor me parade are using
'lunche of scorew. llaterlesfor Ionia when directors of the Pere Marquette Grand Rapids.
maue. in Hoiianu Helens* Dsy wm
were Impens, Orundman and Soyke- railway company ratifieda proposal
Among the speakers were: "Greet- assume u characur ul quiet dedioanual, while Vande Bunte and Spriggs
to enter the new system with four ings from the estate," by Mrs. E. L. uon of me city and tis resources to
performed for Holland.
other railroads which already had ap- Calkins, slate president; "Causes Lead- mo interestsot the nation. Eaon ally
George Gets again gave $10 at this
Defense --Day In Its sw»
Ing to the Organization," by Norma F. I oeiebraies ------the plan.
game, Babe Woldring receiving the proved
Lines of the Pere Marquette will Mudge, state corresponding secretary;I .vay, me war department leaving t«e
$& for the best batting average, and
be linked with those of the presenv "HistoricalAccount of the First Meet- 1 manner of it to me discretion of ton
|Japplnga $5 as the most valuable Nickel Plate, Erie. Chesapeake & Ing." Mrs. Htulia B. Uoben, state vlc«| ,n(1ivlduaitowns,
player.
in Holland the Idea is that induaand Hocking Valley in one of president; “Women Who herved," Mrs.
On Monday morning the locals Ohio
the greatest consolidations In railroad Elizabeth Perkins, national director of try In Its normal aspect* is on# at
played the Alphas at Muskegon win- history,creating a new eastern trunk child welfare; "Our Goal," Mrs. Myrta the best means of defense a nation
ning by a score of 0 to 6.
E. Lockwoou, state recording secre- nas. r'or mat reason the factories
The morning game could be sum line with more tnan 14,000 miles ot tary; "Some Objectives," Hon. L. D. and stores in the city will run aa usooi
•
murlzed as follows:
Machinery to obtain the approval Dickinson,of 'Lansing;"Facts to be and the people of the oily will ou
Holland scored one run In the tlrst of stockholdersand authorization of Faced," Hon. U. H. bcott, Lansing.
business as on any other 4ay.
On Wednesday evening there was
Inning, live in the 4th and one in each
.nrtl But at nlgnt special attention will
the interstate commerce commission address by Eiiubizth Perkins and
the 6th, 7th and 8th.
ThureXJh" flvon
Defense Day idea by a
will be set In motion before the end
Dikle Japplnga featuredby lifting of the week. Letters outlining the Mrs. E. L. Calkins, and on addrwi I Parade ot not only me patriotic orone over the right held fence for a offer of the Van Sweringens will be Mrs. Perkins delivered an auar""lganizatlonnof the city but also of ail
home run, while "Babe" Woldring dispatchedsimultaenously to the and there were various reports.
male citizens who wish to Join Us
also had on his batting toggs, got
procession. After the parade there
shareholdersof the five roads, Invitthree hits out of four times to the ing the deposit of their securltiw for
will be a program of speaking and
plate. As a result "Babe" received $6
music ana it is expected mat in the
an exchange into the new Nickel
put for the best batting average by Plate stock. The terms were anuu arose of the evening the real elfthe Frls Book store.
iiiiicence of Defense Day will us set
i*>unct*l seml-oitldally by bankers
"Spriggs"ran away with a "Aver"
torth.
early this motnh.
put up for the most valuable man.
in a bulletin sent to Mayor Ka«u
The action of the directors of the
I Green, pitcher for the Alphas did Nickel Piute, Chesapeake & Ohio,
meiaad m regard to ms meaning of
the best hitting for the visitors,getting
Defense dsy, Harry C. Hals, majar
Hocking Valley, Erie and Pfre Marthree safe blows. The score:
general of ms U. M. Army, says
quette In approving the Van Swler
The
Holland
Gun
Club
surely
Mus.k. Alphas .100 010 003 — 5 10 2 Ingen proposal for the unified conhonors to mis city In their among other
.
Holland ..............100 510 llx— 9 12 3 trol and operation of these roads brought
shoot at Grand Haven on Labor day. I "The purpose ot tns Defense Test Is
Batteries — Buskegon, Green and
paves tho way for the second major
The four competing teams were I u> enable our oltisens to visualisetns
Bassett; Holland, Poppen and Spriggs,
consolidationsince passage of the Ludlngton, Muskegon, Grand Haven I mil lal processes which wUl bs nsc«§The game Labor Day afternoonre* transportation act of 1920. It is the and
I aary In order to mobilise our forces
suited In a white wash for the Alphas;
The team from this city showed the I l0r nationaldefense in conformity
first grouping to approach the size
the score standing 7 to 0.
scope of some of the larger sys- highest score with 215 pigeons brok- 1 with the Act of 19IU. It Is not a moJ Holland opendd up right at the start and
tems contemplated in the broad rec- en oat of 1>0 put up, with Musks- 1 uuuatlon. It Is a demonntrationof
jby getting 3 runs In the 1st Inning. B.
ommendations of the transportation gon coming next with 212, Ludlngton I ^ plans for mobilisation.It Is daHatemu hit safely; Hoover followed act
for railroad reorgainzatlons, ana 191, and Grand Haven
,1 sired that each community underwith a safe bunt; Kiemersma connectVance Mape of Holland featured 4tamj me contribution which It would
outlined In' the tenatlveplans pro] ed for 2 sucks scoring B Batema. Hoobrilliantlyat the shoot, breaking 481 required to make in order to bur
ver scored a moment later on a wild mulgated by tho Interstatecommerce
out of 50 birds thrown up, while Blll|lt8 HhlU.e 0l
common burden
pitch. Hlemersma also came in when commission.
This grouping, which is voluntary Woldring was a close second, securing! . h WOuld be involved were war to
ttmlth let Walz's ground hit get away
on the part of all five carriers,repre 47 out of 50 birds. These were th«| ln b<j n9ctmkrJt
from him.
two highest scores made by the lead- 1 ..lngofttr „ lhere le any foundation
Holland scored again In the 3rd on a sente the third largest system In the
uMUmpUon that people dre
base in balls, a double and a single. east. With more than 9,000 miles of Ing Holland shots. Hie two above I
In the fourth G. Batema knocked actual roadway, It ranks next In size named men received llrst and ®conj| I lri}auoUi|ymauced to warlike oats,
la home run inside the fence which is to the New oYrk Central and Pennlhe
hou
la very unusual feat. Usually, a • hom- sylvania systems.
Properties embracing more than
ier" requires the ball to land outside of
the enclosure, but Garry’s swift clr- 42,000 miles of tracks and sidings aro
|cle around the bases made this un- Included, while the actual Investment
itaiian
I ^ c'Ka1;
usual "Babe Ruth" count for a tally. In road and equipment exceeds $1,«n taplace.
The
Ludlngton
man
surely or with giving oitsnM to foreign
J De Young pitched tlfcht ball allow- 081,000,000. The value of leases and created Interest and the contestants lions in that entire process is mann
llng only 6 hits and striking out 7 men. other assets bring the total up to
are wondering what Mr. Ehler's score ifestlyof use only in defense. Any
Holland chased Negake to the showeft billion and a half dollars.
would be with an extra arm and hand atempt to use these skeletonised •»in the 5th Zeekzer replacing him.
uonai forces for aggrssslon would
to guide his shote.
Muskegon
From the record made by the Hol- necessitatesuch a long period of preHolland
12 I
land team the locals are thinking of paration os to defeat its own purBatteries:Muskegon, Negake, Zeekentering a man in the Grand Amer- poses.
Izer and Basset; Holland, De Young
"To promise that tbs President diican shoot held each year at Dayton,
land Hprlggs.
Ohio. Mr. Mape has done such won- rect the abandonment sf ths Dsfsnse
derful work the past season that It Is Test is in realitya proposalthat he
possible he may be sent us Holland s
ConiUtutionoTduty
-----to take
representative.
Muskegon is sending a I car# lhul j^s
faithfully
............
_____laws
____ be
_______
__ •«*
...wl the
tit., members
itttin htirii In
___ _
a
man *1.1this year and
ln|culed( for ___
unless
we demonstrate
our
the club al Holland will surely have al 1&nB fur mupuiukUon, It ! imposel*
good man groomed in time for next|ble fur immednte mobilisation STtr
year's national
place. Such action would consume 25 years ago
I gtitute denial of ths principles «IS
hod a gun club headed by L.J.DeRoo.
th# cooftltutlo* khd ths
Supt. E. E. Fell today had not yet this city was representedevery
- .. Un|t#4 g tales.
Hw IU beat shot,
-hot. and from this year
VOOT
..
completed his tabulation of the pupils by
"All
of us are actuated by ths
Thursday night at home of Mr. and enrolled In the public schools and he on representation from this city will
commendabledesire Id promote
Mrs. Frank Dyke the Men’s and Womwas unprepared to give any figuresas again be present at Dayton, Ohio.
peace. But the promotion of peace la
en's Bible classes of Trinity Reformyet about the number enrolled In each
not secured by the denial of the lesed church enjoyed their annual picnic
building. But tho schools opened Tuesand a delightful evening was spent. day morning on schedule and the work
sons of history. Our country has al.
The Women’s class played hostess to Is already In full progress in the variways refrained during peace from
the company and provided the re- ous schools In the city. Classifying the
adequate preparation again* the posfreshments, and he way they acquitted
sibility of war. Nevertheless the ware
pupils Is K'dng steadilyforward and n
themslvesof this part of the program a day or two the whole system will
came and the only reeult of our peace
was voted a success by all.
time nonchalance has been the Inbe running with Its usual smoothness
In the course of the evening a
creased lossss and hardships caused
and
regularity.
handsome gold ring was presented to
to those of our dtisens who rallied to
IN
For the first time In many years
Prof. A. Raap by the men’s clas.i. there will be no complaintsof overthe defense of the Nation.
Prof. Raap, who Is to leave for Florida
"It is my desire,Insofar as It la In
crowding.It Is expected, in any school
The
Easter
Lily
Uebekah
associasoon, Is a charter member of the class
building In the city. The new Junior tion held an interesting meeting In my power, that the War department
not only but he has served as the high school had already been partly
take such Steps as will enable us to
teacher since the first Sunday It bos occupied last school term but It was
to order at 2:30 In tho after-l exert our strength pdompUy, shouia
been In existence. The members of put to full service at the beginning of called
noon the association enjoyed a very I war again fall upon us. To do less
thing that should serve to show their the present school year. Practicallyall
pleasing program. Sister Etta Smith, I than this would bs a plain evasion of
appreciation of Prof. Raap's services. its rooms will be used to capacity and
The presentaion speech was made by this has eased the pressure on the past president and grand secretary of I the duties Imposed upon ths Secretary
N. J. Junker. A talk was alAo given school rooms in all the buildings in Michigan,and Eetella McClymont, ofl0f War by law."
by Anthony Van Ry. Henry Luidens the city. At the opening of school Grand Rapids, grand conductor of
was a guest of the class at the pickle. during other years the finding of Michigan,were brought in and given
a welcome by the association.They
enough seats for all the pupils who were taken Into the associationns hon<
presented themselves always gave the orary members.
school authoritiesa great deal of trouA collectionwas taken for the beneble, but this year that source of an- son, and a memorial service was given
noyance was absent. No longer was it by the Coopersvlllo lodge.
past
necessaryto find space in basements president circle was formed and the
and lumber rooms to seat the pupils. officers were Installedby Estella McThe new Junior high school surMonday closed a dlstastroustrout roundings have also been greatly im- Clymont.
. .The afternoon session closed at five
fishing season and the stream and proved during tho summer. The nowly
Hnjian^ where registration
open angler will give the old rod the sown grass has taken root and there o’clock, and at 5:30 a banquet
once over before hanging It up for Is already a fine lawn around the *7V7' le'lhi
| ““
wHhi“«0# of the hanlbfr of YOU
the winter, put it out of his sight for
building.
ed to order end an lntere»llngmodel I
O^dJltaY^fjU
the last time this year, and will stow
While no figures are as yet available,
his other dufllle away until the fir* ot the attendanceIn Holland high school
" M0hnlW- .o5.?“o,™uLCn Wbin0.1 h« tT.rM,=Twhln,°r
May, 1926, catches him with the old Is also again large this year. It may Heights. Mona lodge exended an ln-ltion in that «lty:
enthusiasm.
reasonablybe supposed that this year vitatlon to tho associationto meet
It seems likely that a mrga num
The trout season ended Sept. 1 at will mark the peak In attendanceIn with them in December. At that timelber of Grand Haven men and women
midnight and at that hour the war- tho local high school for some time. the Holland lodge will do the mem- 1 are going to be deprived Of the ballot
dens clamped down the lid.
Zeeland is soon to have a flpo new orlal
- I at the September primary electionon
It Is safe to say that he number of school and it Is expected that many
I next Tuesday, Sept. 9. Saturday was
trout caught this season Is far below studentsfrom east of that city who Torrii nr
the last day upon which re-rsglstrathat of other years, the natural an. now attend high school In Holland
DOEfi NO DAMAGE tions could be rwMredk! thj city
swear being that the trout are going will go to the Zeeland Institution when
,
„
I clerk s office. For weeks Miss Anna
the way of the grayling and eventu- that new building is completed.
There was Just
Bottje has been on duty at ths city
of frost Tuesday night the first frost haJ1
,al regUtniUon cierk for
ally will disappear from the Michigan
streams. This Is happening despite SOUTH ENDS AND DE FREES AT of the fall season. The frost was savers the convenienceof Grand Haven votto have whitened roofs In ers who are required by law to rethe best efforts of tha state to keep
THE HEAP OF THE LIST enough
some places but It Is not believed to register before voting in the fall electhe streams stocked and to enforce
the law.
Following are the factory league have done any damage. It is believed tions.
that the warmth of the earth prevento
standings for the week ending Satur"The last week saw quits a respected damage on the ground, with the
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van Aliburg day and the schedule for this week:
exceptionperhaps of very low land able rush at the regiftratlon desk,
who have been spendinga two weeks 19th St. Grounds— Factory League where the frost may have slightly but It has not been necessary at any
vacation with relativesmotored back
Llmberts and De Free, Wednesday. touched vegetation , according to Ime to form waiting lines In order to
to Decatur, Indiana Tuesday.Mr. Van
Heinz and Warm Friends, Thursday
prevent crowding. Miss Bottje has
farmers.
Alsburg is connected with the Holbeen on duty during office hours each
Llmberts and Heins, Friday.
land -St. Louis Sugar Company at that
day, and Saturday her desk wss open
Sixth Bt. City League
place.
Merch’tsand So. Ends, Wednesday. REFORMED CHURCH
until 8 o'clock at night, to accommoMINISTER TO SERVE
— o
Cuba and IPne Creek, Thursday.
date those who rememberedthe ImSEVERAL CHURCHES portant duty at the final minute.
Shoes and Montello,Friday.
Rev. Garret Pllkkema of East HolLeague StamMngs
"A number of Grand Haven men
land, Mich., has accepted the call to
and women who should be listed In
City' League
become
classical
missionary
for
the
L Pet classisGrand Rapids of the Reform- the official books failed to put In on
83$
appearance. These have lost their
South Ends — .......-.10 2
666 led denominationand will assume his chance to vote. The total regtkratlon
Shoes
- .........
. —
4
new
duties Sept. 1.
700
Montello ................—....7 1
Mr. Fllkkemt. who, besides serving in Grand Haven according to Mine
.600
Cubs ......— ..........
®
the East Holland church, also has held Bottje’e final count hr till. Of this
600
Pine Creeks .......- .......
10
pastorate* in New York state has ha number 1699 are men and 111* art
250
Merchants .....
10
considerablesuccess in aiding the women voter*:
Factor League
smaller rural and suburban engrega- "The registrationby ward* In the
916 tlons. His new field Includes the care city Is as follow*:—
De Free --------------11
857i of churches at Grant. Corinth,Ada
115, womefl.
worn*!, it#;
"First ward, men 115,
171:
Federals — — .............
2
180, women 210;
4«l|
Llmberts
..............
7
".Hand the new Home Acres Community second ward, men 380,
400 'church on S. Divtalon-rd Grand Rap- 3rd ward, men 147, woi
women SM; 4th
Heinz .......
..6 4
t"
222 ids, to which he will devote a major ward, Id*, women 250;
); 5th war!, men
Warm Friends .......
"
83 part of his attention for the present
314, women 147/
West Michigan ------11
I

A Mighty Chain
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bank

TEAMS
GRAND HAVEN

3 OTHER

things.

.

I

eral
financial

Reserve. The

greatest

system in the world.

Holland.

|

We

have a direct voluntary connec-

.

2

tion with the

system. This means

184.

1

that, besides enjoying

equal advant-

ages with other State banks and

Trust Companies which are not
members, we also have behind us
the huge reserve fund subscribed to
by every

member bank.

me
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We Pay

4pct.

Compounded

on Savings
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CONGESTION IS

(TEACHER OF TRINITY

MEN’S CLASS

Bank

First State

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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a candidate for Re-nomination
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record aa a county
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Rev. Seth Vander Werf of Holland,
Field Secretaryof Domestic mission
for the Reformed church, occupied

Miss Georgia Kropscott,who was

Mr.

and

Mre.

a guest at the home of her asnt, Grand Raplda are
Mrs. H. Naberhuls, West 17th St. and Mr*. Frank Dy
the pulpit of Calvary Reformed
[has returned to her home in Ham on West 16th street,
church of Grand Rapids.
in a lifter of Mre. 1
I

I

shire, Texan

Newt

Holland City

tlon the subject of marriage In that (the matter of fees waa taken up with
particular caae and the woman Joked ua and for all the work he had done
about.lt. Thla woman had $1400 In prior to hla appointment we thot the
.........
the bank, waa making $15 a week, regular statutory feea was none to.
and Mr, Rooaenraad recommendeda much, and fully consented to the
The Otuwn County
un i.th h““r
pension. We denied her a pension I charge; (altho not In writing) as we
but told her to come when she was were fully Informed about the mattera
In need. She smiled about It and said a* regards this estate.• • • we have
irfho nfterS o( »uU day lor thel.evunm.eliu. nun.M tKoo.enr.au, that they told her to try It anyway. I however satisfactorilysettled with
This woman had a child of about one Mr. Roosenraad ao far as our fathers
nurnoHe of electing 21 delegates tol ,or the
, „
fhe RepublicanState Conventionto be
lfte court believes that ul1
year of
estate Is concerned."
held In the city of Detroit, Michigan I >lluclula Ure suuject io juai cuunsms
Annually the State Auditorsexam-1 Our anasrer to this Is that Mi
pertaining lo noMenraacl n» .dnUntatrator could
on Wednesday, Sept. 24, 1924, and foi l IUU jnvesiiguuons.a udMiuui'mou. |n(, the rl,corJl
one co
u i
hnUft approved
annrnv^ 0f
nf our WOrk.I not make such a contract with a minthe transaction of such other busines*! ,ieuu- tl U|,U un nonest one
couiui
an(1 jl(lva
or, such a contract is absolutely void.
ns may be properly brought up beforej ^^utton. VNe challenge"*•.
JAMES J. DANHOF,

Ottawa County:

—
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Orahd Haven Township
Holland Township ......

.

“»««'*-

..lb

|

9

... b|

—

Wright

6

Liquid Fire
|

A

a

liquid fire to the bedbage, reaebts.

alb.. e..4 fl.ee

is whet the

mw

rbeikel

uiousunu strangers passing u>
... 9
retily U, s’.lhouththere is
Zeeland Township
tvoum naiuruny tniliK no t*as a -ctvtry
. 4. c to be done by aainf It Is year
Grand Haven City, 1st Ward...
UiilihiUgman Wilrle we all Kown lie is
Grand Haven city. 2nd Ward ............'ll nut ui.u ol course all his iriends woulu rrince.furniture sr clsthla*.
Grand Haven City 3rd ward ............ Know ueter 1. quote
—
.k..„ .... .vimmi..
this
us an example
Thta new chemlesl b known as Pssky
Grand Haven City. 4th Ward ........— « that to cite omy part ol me law unu levin
Quiet ui, P. D. Q.. Costs IS« bat
Grand Haven City, fith Ward ............
all condemns Mr. Roosenraads
hese few cents will have the power of
Holland City. 1st Ward ......................
“I statement.
iddinff your houee of bedbugi.moths,
Holand City. 2nd Ward ....................
Mr. Roouenraad says "He (mean osehej and fieu if you purchsse P. D. Q.
Holland City. 3rd Ward ...................... ,ng me court) nas always cnargeu •l t* uM-d end recommendedby ths leodlng
Holland City, 4th Ward ......................
lees in every ease mat 1 'lu-ipiUtU and IMlrosd Companies as the
ahst enJ quirkeet way of ridding ths
Holland City, 6th Ward ...................... 1 nu°ve '"huVin
in court." Uoes not Mr.
Holland City, fith Ward.
itoosenruadlook after nls own le-’s •uiLy bedbug*, etc.
Zeeland City, 1st Ward ......
P. D. Q. can alio be purchased In aaolsd
pretty well? Since January 1, 191 i,
Zeeland City. 2nd Ward..
Mr. Kusenruad has hud til eases m .utiles, double strength, liquid form.
Dated.
uaieo. Aug.
auk. 23.
js. 1924.
is-;-*- r«A..n»vl mis court lnw
about
eight
a year.
In
DOESBURG DRUG COMPANY
By
order of the RepublicanCounty]
courl
hug
„ud 2«i3l
and Other Leading Druggists
Committee.
cases in probate, and 450 in Juvenile
Wm. BTLZ. Chairman.
court, u total of 3087. Old unlimshed
No. 10154— Exp. Sept. 20
JOHN F. VAN ANROOT. Rec’y castai uoout 1000. Uver 4,000 cases,
..

*4

in writing to what fees should be al
lowed Mr. Roosenraad and the minors
never Informed the court except thru

tide:

nave quoted a certain section 01
.lie mw aooui salary ana lees, wny
Olive, 1st Precinct ..........
Olive, 2nd Precinct ............................ •loi quote an lue law pea ia>Uing u>
IS
.ecu. mis no gliouiu nave uono 1
Polkton
_________
4
uf laii muU me puonc anu me court.
Park . .............. 3
it so me one slioUiUwrite un a great
RsbliMon
..........
10
Spring Lake
oig uih ooaia in me my ol Aeeuanu.
4
Talhnndge ••••••••••••
vorneuus ttoueenrauu oooer tuuay

Jamestown ...................

tfilnji -‘Iso.

I

I

M

I

.....

•
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JAMES

J.

(Adv.)

for

of prosecutor in

Ottawa County for

eight years. It

would seem that
be worth

his experience should

law

something to the
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abiding
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JANS HELDER.

1

SINGING TEACHER
Will be Holland in Every

STUDIO —

TUESDAY

37 East 10th Street

Is

DANHOF.

Reservationfor lesson period can be made
at Meyer’s Music House, or address

Judge of Probate.
Dated August 1 6,1924. —Pol Adv

^

ww

a candidate

people of this county.

the Zeeland Record what they had
done In the matter.
Mrs. Jennie oBone had employed
Mr. Scholtenas administrator,and
was being advised by Mr. Isaac Marsllje and Mr. Scholten. Mrs. Bobne
In her life Died an account on
November 26, 1922, but no mention
Is made In the disbursementsof ow
Ing to Mr. Roosenraad.
Neither does Mr. Scholten’s account
show that the estate was owing Mr
Roosenraad.If he had a claim he
could have presented the same
court. No such claim was filed.
We have conscientiously tried
safeguard and protect estates In ever
way. believingthat a public office
public trust.

is

on the Republican

ticket. He has devoted with care* ‘
ful attention his time to the work

-r^^-od

tor or on request. He says in his ar-|

he

renomination

Aa».-

.

Ottawa County, wishes

to state that

cnn.ua or any one «... .a *»«»
.If
convention.*
'
The various townships and w;a.rt,r"
— . na vw>>.%
‘,avc •V'r ""•-••PO'dud*, or Probata li;1' Td h|n;Smp«Zerto
in lie
will
be entitled
entitled to representation aa(cnargea any one. lawful fetn havCj
arrangement. If Mr. Rosenraad deoeen cnarged and lawtul tees have
follows:
sired to make a contract for payment
Sssms 80.
c ucen cohectsu accordingto law. Mi.
Allendale
of his fee, he should have taken It up
6 nooseniaad has had much to say by
•*nj; the time a »t of us learn how
Hlendon
with the guardian,Mr. Isaac Van
l
way 01 uuvertiaing and talk concern- K ,1(jmvo» BOyg Maryville Demo- Dyke, and then only lawful feea could
Chester
«'
Crockery
erat-Kornm. -we are too old ,0 do any- be considered. The records here show
Georgetown
that Mr. Van Dyke did not consent
5''

the

T. MILES, Prosecuting
of

J.

JANS HELDER,

614 Gilbert Building,

Grand Rapids, Mich.

Zeeland, Mich., Aug. 13, 1923.
It may concern:
In a recent Issue of the several pape» of*iho""coiinty, judge J. Danhof,
has
publishedan
ha'^ puM.hed
an' article concerning
concernlnul
|
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I trttel^A^w^havebeei^a^ked^aboui
salary the court has paid for one clerk I months
this item, we believe that many peoror eight years, without any expense I A. D. 19-4, ha\e be
,
1 pfe have gotten the wrong Idea aboui
to the taxpayers.Thla the court w not creditors to present their rocul“in‘ the charges,and In justice to Mr,
compelledto do, yet It has done so. against said dece“8ed.l^i^„,t,nc,ou
nIU, I Rooaenraad,we feel that a statement
In the seven and two-thirds years examination and , aa^8t™e°' “ ‘ I from us should be published,
this court has done as much work as I that all creditorsol saiu oeceaiieu i 0ur motj,er was appointedadmlnlswas done in the previous ten years required to present their claims “ lratriX,and she asked the aid and
without any more help than ten years said court at the
I assistance of Mr. Roosenraad In seta
city of Grand Haven, in
tfing up the estate, and he assumed
The law pertaining to fees was en-|on or before the 27th day
I the responsibility, and did all the work
acted in 1916. The oalary is determ-loerA. D. 1924, and that said c,ai,n8j connected with the estate whll# she
Ined each ten years ba^d on the U. I will be heard by said court on ____
Wa8 AdmlnUtratrix. and after our
rnMMlu the auth day of UccemlKT,
h . d
th we
mother's
death,
we asked that he bo
otl-k
lore- appointed administrator to make final
settlement of the estate, which he|
the law requires It, or when necessary j noop
Dated Aug. $7, A. P. l934<
,
to the full and complete administraJAMES J. DANHOF,
For all the work he did for the estion of an estate or when requested
Judge of Probate. tate during our mother’s life time he
by the parties.
never received one cent, and before
Tins nos oeen faithfully carried out.
his supplementalaccount was filed the
ah me papers lurnioned to Mr.
No. 10130— Exp. Sept. 20
matter of feea was taken up with us.
Uoosemaau were upon nM request o4
for all the work he nad done priori
*neii ueeraed
|8TAte OF MICHIGAN— The Probate! to h|M appointment. We thought the
listrationot said estate.This was loi
Court for the County of Ottawa I regular statutory fees was none too
Republican Nomination mo bunelll ol tne estate in the judgIn the Matter of the Estate
I much, and finally fully consented to
ment of me court. Not Mr. Kooseu- Evert B. Vanden Brink, Deceased |the charge; (altho not In writing):
for
iiauus
NoiwiinaianuinjiI >Jotlce 'lH hereby given that four I as we were fully Informed about the
|
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TOLEDO

u*
...
an opportunity to ne heard on any Reml^;
^
eaent thgir claims 1 allow the fees charged by Mr. Roosen.
fK.it K ix tKmLu urn YV r« H r
.
____ * . a I
^
no
«
11
or items that he thinks are wrong,
. Acea8ed to said court of raad, we have however satisfactorily
tm«l if
it ii'
unmilti decide
dfsplflA against
;iLr.tlnHthojlje1*
hlhla*’ail,‘ . adjU8tment.
•* ___ ____
n
I settled with
«.I»K Mr.
Vf*- Y)
rxrxaonrn a /I so
an far
far as
n m
and
wea snould
and
I
Roosenraad
. .. m i • K
t t •• K 44 vrtOX* a rttvota I I ^
IX
I ...... it. ^ ..I
rwl
(opinion in the matter he may
creditorsof said deceased are! our father's estate Is concerned.
I Tnis
is a standing oner.
offer. «oi
Not oniy
only the
......nttheir claims tol For all services ne
ne has
perTnis is
nresent
nas ever permat he mentions but he may put ^,u" rt a/ th. Dr0bate office, In the! formed for us, or our mother, we have,
altogetner so that It will be|“ ' of Grand Haven, in said county I been more than pleased, with the reaworm while. As a Christian brother li clt J nr before the 26th day of Decern- 1 ^onablenees of the same. Hoping that
on or bef0J®2the^26th^daysOr^ cjalmgLhjg statement will clear up anwould have been more proper If he ber
A. D.
misunderstandingIn the matter. Wc
thought tne court was in fault to
heard by gald court on
mentioned it and disposed of It, In- Tuesday the 30th day of December, | are,
Bertus Lloyd Boone,
stead of waiting about eight years and A. D. 1924, at ten o'clock In the foreAmy L. Boone,
then snowing nls anxiety about the
Sole heirs of Egbertus Boone, deorphans anu widows, when his real noonDated Aug. 26. A. D. 1924.
POL Adv
anxiety waa In gettlnj; un office. Mr.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
To the Voters of Ottawa County
Itooseniuud has not explained thus far
Judge of Probate
why he attempted to charge $148.41
Having extensive experience In pro-

1

of Ottawa

of
judgment. __
^
.
I
‘
n
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JACKSON CLEVELAND
ANN ARBOR LANSING
BATTLE CREEK OWOSSO
DETROIT GRAND RAPIDS
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mem
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have ^

FOR

ceased.

GOVEMIOR

in the Egbertus Boone estate. We
disallowed the overchargeand would
do it again if necessary.
In the administration of estates w*
have not played politicswith Mr.

to

whom

rr

MAY CONCERN

PLAY SAFE

bate matters,I announce myself a
candidatefor nomination on the republican ticket, for the office of
Judge of Probate for Ottawa county.
L believe that money can be saved to|
estates which are probated, and thai
widows and orphans should receive
the benefit of the court along that

Avoid Colds

icuosenraad. We make It a rule to not
close estates until all debts, claims,
administration expenses and helm are
The Zeeland Record of August 14 line.
paid In full. We see to It that administrators do their duty. And If 1924 contains an article written bj Act 314 of the Public Acts of Michigan, for the year 1915 which reads]
they don't we remove them from of- Bertus Lloyd Boone and Amy
fice. Administrators ure officers of the Boone, sole heirs of Egbertus Boone as follows:
“The Judges now elected, or herecourt and are required to be faithful deceased, attempting to Justify an o\
by Cor, after elected, shall each receive an]
In their trust, and If they are not it u.[er-chargeof IH8-4)
the duty of the court to protect estates j nellus Rooeenraad of *®eJam1' U! 1
annual salary ............ and such salary
shall be In
compensation
and especiallyminore and those who! ministrator of said e“la. d ,
... full
—
----- ---------for al!1
are helpless to take care of themselv- 1 communication affeGts he deasion
gervicefl performed by them as such
this court we deem It necessary
Qg te or may be olher.
| l,,,d
- .......
i Judges, except
AH to pensions. This court Is heartplace we do not think I wl9e Provided by law.
Sec. 17 of the same Chapter and
lly in favor of the Mothers
cMi;en o( Egbertus Boom
law. When we came Into office lherelintendt0 be unfalr to the court. Wt Act, reads as follows:
“No Probate register, probate clerk
. • win Himnlv that which we think neor official stenographershall receive]
any fees or compensation for draw.
waa hard on the widows? t, cxi
Ing any petition, application or othei
Board of Supervisors desire to make
Egbertus Boone died In Colorado
large appropriations, well and good, September 4. 1916. His will probated paper whatever, or for any service!
performed by him In any matter oi
the court can then be more liberal.
there. Jennie Boone, widow, was ap
proceeding In said probate court, exIf Mr. Roosenraad would be kind pointed executrix.
enough to give the number of the
His will was probatedIn this court cept the probate Judge or the procases he refers to we could look It up as a foreign will. At her reques bate register shall make attested copand answer him specificallyon each Lambertus Scholten was appolntei ies and exemplificationsof any record.
and every case that he refers to. We i^minlstrntor* with the will annexet paper or proceedingIn such probate
can give u reason for the hope that l»|and qualifiedApril 9. 1919. and acteo| court, furnish the flame
.L
then It gives the
in uh. Mr. Roosenraad speaks in gen-Ly, HUCh administrator until August lb any person,
eralitles.We will try and be direct sol 1921, when said Jennie Boone quallfl- fixed fees."
My platform Is Section 3 of Chapthat people can understandus. When I ed an executrix of said estate, and actthere Is u wage earner in the family,I ed as executrix to the day of he. ter 8, above referred to.
If you are satisfied with this platwhere the mother earns money I death. January 8, 1924. Lambertui
herself, or where she has money in I Scholten proved to be an efficient ad- form. then help the cause along with
We ALL need “Good Business!" the bank, we have told such appll- 1 ministrator and completedthe ndrnln- your vote at the primaries September
cuniH that the tax-payers and the J.gt ration and turned the money am 9, 1924. and vote for the man that
Let's turn in and elect
Board of Supervisorswould expect property over to Mrs. Jennie Boom represents that cause.
CORNELIUS ROOSENRAAD]
them to use their money until It go; who was entitled to the Income of the
down to say $300, $400 or $500, and estate as long ns she lived. Mr. Schol- (Pol. Adv.)
Business”
then they should come back and wo ten was entitled to a statutory fee 01
would be willing to grant a pension. $210 for services,but refused to take
We ure handlingthe peoples monies and charged but $95. Mr. Scholten
and we should not use It with a lav- desired to be relieved and requested
ish hand. Mr. Roosenraad said that .hat Mrs. Boone be appointed. Th.
the statutory allowance Is $3.00. Mr. was done. On the 25th day of January
Roosenraad had better read the law. 1924. Mr. Isaac Van Dyke, formei
That,i
mayor of the City of Zeeland,petl
It may be more or less. This court
has always agreed with the County Boned the probate court for and on
behalf of said heirs, who were mlnoi>
Agent as to pensions.
Mr.
that Mr. Cornelius _ Roosenraad b
Roosenraad in his written report of u ippointod administrator with the will
pension case recommendsthat no innexed. On Februray 7, 1924. Mi
penHiun be granted because the party Roosenraad qualified, ns «uch admin
has not gained a residence of one year strator and filed his sfipnlementi
in the county, the applicant coming 'Inal account on March 3! ’f?!. DurDON'T FORGET!
from Muskegon county, the court fol
ng this tlnx1 his
•* that
lowed the rule of the Probate Judges he collected
sum of •4t; »0: that
Primaries, September 9th.
of Michigan not to grant a pension in he filed an In “ntory, and a petition
such a case, we denied the pension 'or settlingup the estate, that he atSligh
When a similar case came from Zee ended the hearing on said final ac
lll
Governor" Club of Grand lUplds.)
land Township the applicant coming •»unt. For this work he charged th
from the county of Allegan. Mr. um of $188.41. We then told him
Roosenraad reported, favorable for a that it '••ng on unlawful charge and
pension altho he knew that she had that all that he could charge wo
only safe way to look out
not gained a one year's residence what his serviceswere worth, that hi
•••••••••••••••••••••••
(Mr. Roosenraad made out the peti- nuld think the matter over for a cou
for your family’* future i* tc
tion himself), we denied the pension. nlo of days and let us know: that h*
invest in Life Insurance.We wil
Why such Inconulstencey?The worn later fixed the amount at $40 which
explain the various forms and you
an was out her fare. The further rea vas allowed . At this time Mr. Roos
son that we denied the pension was enraad did not claim that he had an will benefit by our advice in se
that she had $1700 on deposit. We agreement with the minors, that he lectingthe kind of a policy suitet
told her that she would have to use should have the statutory fee. nor did
500
to your, needs and income.
the money until she had about $300 he claim that the guardian Isaac Vnr
or $400. on hand and then she could Dyke had consented to such a charge
at once.
come again. We believe that we arc Neither did Mr. Roosenraad appeal
right In our position. How about Mr. from the decision of the court providC. Van Voorst,
Roosenraad In this matter. Well, Mr. ed by statute. Nor that he was entitlINSURANCK
Roosenraad was entitled to his day s ed to special services,nor did he pe"4 G«*J OfftM to do BmIoom Witk"
tition
for
extra
pay
under
the
statute
wages as county agent $4 and expensZeeland,
The minors say:
36 West 8th
Phono 81
es and the woman wa« out her fare
"For all the work he did for the
number of the cases are 636 and 640
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
Tel.
Mich.
Mr. Roosenraad speaks of a stocky estate during our mother’s life time
Ratos gladly fnmUhod
woman, the language attributed to he never received one cent, and before hla supplemental account was filed
did
I
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HEALTH TALK

I

perature.
'•STOMACH
JPAHCWAS

=

Chiropractors know, however, that
Nature’s safety-valve, a
“KIDNEYS
first warning of a condition of bodily
BOWELS
APPM0U disorder which, if neglected may be
| biaddep followed by more serious illness.
fcSPum

Charles R. Sligh

The simple fact is that a person
who is in perfect physical condition

cannot “take cold.”

°n

^The lower nerve
under the magnifying glass is pinched

Mr. Laborer

by a misaligned joint
Pinchcdnerves cannot

transmit healthful

to colds.
adjusting removes the
adjus

pressure »»

Man

>•

By my phiropractic health method ft
removed and

The

this nei ve pressure is

upper nerve is free
as nature intends.

health follows as a matter of course.

COLDS, FLU AND PNEUMONIA ARE

CONQUERED

When

“My

SLIGH

account

family and I have had considerate sickness and
have tried different methods of healing for such
ailments as Flu, Pneumonia, Fevers and Colds
with more or less disappointments. Results
were so amazinglyquick and sure that we would
recommend Chiropractic, no matter what the
trouble.— Fred Krueger, Chiropractic Research
Bureau, Statement No.
You

THE

get the benefit of 14

John

WANTED

Djc

13

A.

y«a« oporitnee.

Ji

EXAMINATION. & CONSULTATION FREE

White Leghorn

oven

Hens

Van Patten Agency

WOOLWORTH

AftsraoontDaily

St

300

ij __________

It is only when nerve-pressurein
the kidney or liver region of the
spine causes deficient eliminationby
these organs and a general below
par condition of resistence to outside influence,that we are subject

impulses,Chiropractic

- GOVERNOR

1

a “cold” is

>Vumbs

Mr. Merchant

A “Good

BY JOHN DE

All people are loo prone to consider a “cold” as an unavoidable ill*
ness which all of us must suffer periodically, 1 sually following bodily
exposure or u sudden change of tem-

Pension

Mr. Farmer

NO. 21

JONGK, D. C.
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the court is not true.
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men*
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DOLLAR PER YEAR.

